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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1967

Grider To Speak To Publishing
90 LeMoyne Graduates Official Dies

Robbers Sought Here
After $20,000 Holdup

A

On West Coastl

combined with the traditional l
Two out-of-town bank robbers sonal property found in the
baccalaureate
service
and
were still at large on Monday room seem to indicate that they
will get underway at 5:30
afternoon in Memphis after had come from St. Louis, Mo.,
on
campus. Speaker
will A former Memphian, Louis
taking more than $20,000 from one officer said.
R.
Johnson,
West
Coast
adbe Dr. Walter W. Gibson
the South SW branch of Union The car used in the robbery
Sr., chairman of LeMoyne's vertising manager and a vice
Planters Bank at 284 E. McLe- bore Missouri license plates,
president of the Johnson Pubnatural science division and a
more and then fleeing on foot but dealer names on the velications, died in Los Angeles
longtime friend of the late Miss
a few minutes later and leav- hicle showed that it had bees
on May 15, and was buried
Hanson.
ing the loot in their abandoned originally sold in Nashville,
in Forest Lawn Memorial Park
The college's national alumni at Glendale on
car.
and later bought or stolen from
Wednesday,
association will conduct its May 17.
The holdup occurred just be- a used car lot in West Mem,
annual meeting Saturday morn- Mr. Johnson, who
fore noon on Monday, and in phis, Ark.
was 54.1
ing, May 27, and Dr. Hollis became ill the latter
a matter of minutes a huge Joseph Gray, a young musipart ofl
F. Price, president of LeMoyne, February and had
crowd had gathered near 665 cian who lives at 669 E. Mchad an
will be host at a luncheon for operation for a
E. McLemore, where the pair Lemore next door to the house
brain tumor.
visiting alumni Saturday after- He died at his home
fired one shot at Police Lt. where the robbers were stayin Los
noon. The Alumnus of the Year Angeles about three
R. E. Felix when he pulled ing, watched the thugs exchange
weeks aftaward will be presented during er going home from
up in front of the house were shots with the officers, and he
the hosthe luncheon to Dr. Hugh M. pital.
they had been rooming. They was able to give police and
Gloster, dean of faculty at He operated a
have been identified as Roy agents of the FBI complete
sundry store
Hampton Institute in Virginia on Poplar st., across
Debose
Jr., and Matthew Mc- descriptions of them.
from the
and newly elected president Dixie Homes Housing
Intosh.
Project
He said the tall robber apof Morehouse College in Atlanta. for a number of years
One shot, which only shatterGEORGE GRIDER
before
peared to be about 28, and a
ed but did not penetrate the shorter one seemed to be
The weekend also marks the he became a circulation field
LeMoyne's 1966-67 year of ao- reunion of LeMoyne graduatesJ representative
windshield directly in front of around 30.
for
Johnson
tivity comes to a close this w h o received their degrees Publications
the officer, was fired by one of
in 1952. He had ON ROBBERS' TRAIL —
ton st., who saw two men
weekend
with four
branch of Union Planters the two men described to have Numerous fingerprints were
major during years ending in 67'. The been a vice president
since Police are seen here queshiding in the area who
Bank. Suspects have been been in their late twenties or found on the vehicle, and it
events highlighting the college reunion classes with kick oft 1966.
tioning residents on Bulling.
would not have been difficult
were sought in holdup of
identified as Roy DeBose, early thirties.
calendar.
their activity at 8:15 this Fri- Mr. Johnson is survived by
Jr., and Matthew McIntosh.
After getting off one shot at to learn the identity of the robHundreds of Memphians and day evening, May 26, with a his wife, Mrs. Rubye Johnson,
Lt. Felix, the two bandits fled bers.
out-of-towners will be on cam- Chance '67 Talent Show in and a daughter, Mrs. Patricia
over backyard fences, and were It was the second bank robpus at 5:30 Monday evening, Bruce Hall.
Davis, both of Los Angeles,
bery involving Negroes within
later seen on Bullington st.
May 29, to hear former Con- A ribbon-cutting ceremony and an aunt, Mrs. Lena MadThree shots were fired at the the last five weeks.
gressman George W. Grider and a reception will follow thei den of Memphis.
men as they ran from the A 20-year-old youth, who
offer a challenge to LeMoyne's dedicatory service on Sunday
scene, but no blood was found robbed the Mutual Federal Savgraduating class of 90.
evening.
which would indicate that they ings and Loan Association at
The college's newly com- Another reception will be givhad found their mark.
588 Vance ave. of about $1,600
pleted half-million-dollar Alma en Monday evening by the leIt was later learned that the is still being sought by the
C. Hanson Memorial Student Moyne Alumni Club of Memphis
two had been living in a room Memphis Police department
Center will be dedicated Sun- for members of the graduating
A 35-year-old man facing a him to drive them to a loRev. A. McEwen Williams, at 665 E. McLemore, and per- and the FBI.
day evening, May 28. The
10-year sentence for an armed cation where they were to get I
(Continued On Page 2)
dedicatory program will be
pastor of St. John Baptist
robbery that he said he didn't
Kenneth
Whalum, hearing commit has asked the Mem- some money from a girl.
Church, and members of his
officer for the Memphis Postal phis branch of the NAACP for He said that he drove them congregation, will be guests
Region, has denied making assistance in carrying his case to a certain location, and a at Collins Chapel GME church
statements which were attribu- to the Sixth Circuit Court of few minutes later they rushed on next Sunday. May 28, for
back to the car with money the opening program of the
ted to him in the Tri-State Appeals in Cincinnati.
and a gun, and made him drive
Defender dated May 20, and
a n niversary
of the
Leonard Thomas King of 217 to LeMoyne Gardens, where 108th
'which appeared
under the
church.
Elder rd. has asked for support the money was counted and
Iheading, "Post Office Laging!
For more than 50 years,
in his challenge of the jury divided.
Earl McNeal, 18 year old teacher, Miss Martha Flowers,
In Bias Elimination."
Collins Chapel has been closesystem in Shelby County. He
son of Mr.and Mrs. Walter Den- who has had, in the past three
A Memphis pastor was eleMr. Whalum said the statewanted
to
He
said
that
he
St.
John
Baptist
ly
allied
with
said the jury which convicted
vated to the post of bishop in
ments have been traced to a him had only
to police, but that'church, through intermarriage son, 1836 Cincinnati Street, years, two other second place
one Negro on surrender
the Church of God in Christ durperson who was not pre;ent
a s trying to ar- and friendship. It began with won second prize, a $50 savings winners in the Yaw Day Contest.
while
he
w
it, and that according to the
ing a meeting in Fort Worth,
at the breakfast sponsored by
through a lawyer, he the pastorage of the late Wil- bond, in the 1967 Law Day
range
it
population there should have
Texas, last week, which was
Federal Employees Organiza- been at'least four or five.
was arrested in an apartment liam J. McMichael, and has Essay Contest sponsored by
attended by representatives of
tion. The person had previously
in Foote Homes and charged continued through the present The Memphis and Sheiby County Bar Association and the
the church gathered from every
submitted articles to this news- The State Supreme Court re- with the robbery.
leadership of St. John by Rev.
state and the Honduras.
paper, and there was no reason fused last week to reverse his He told police that he had Williams, for more than 50 Woman's Auxiliary,
Mrs. Howard J. Vorder —
to consider them false at the guilty verdict for the robbery been a victim of circumstances years.
The new bishop is James A.
of a loan firm back in March
time.
Howell, pastor of Faith Temple
involved in The public is invited to at- Brugge was chairman of the
became
he
when
contest. Earl McNeal is a senThe Tri-State Defender re- 1966.
Church of God in Christ at
the robbery, but that Bess and tend the celebration.
ior at Hamilton High, and edigrets having printed the arti- Mr. King said that on March Martin implicated him as the
822 Kerr ave.
23, 1966, two young men, Tom
Rev. William Smith is pastor tor of the 1967 yearbook.
He was named to the posi(Continued On Page 2)
Bass and Sam Martin, asked
of the church.
(Continued On Page 2)
He plans to attend Memphis
Oon of bishop of Central TenState University where he will
nessee during a meeting held
major in mathematics.
at Wayside Church of God in
Other winners in the contest
Christ with Bishop R. E. Rangwere Lauren McMahon of St.
er as the host minister.
Mary's School who received
Bishop Howell was elevated
the first prize of a one hunto the office by Senior Bishop
dred dollar savings bond and
0. T. Jones, Sr., of PhiladelJanice Wooten of Overton High,
phia, Pa., who called the meetBISHOP J. A. HOWELL
a twenty-five dollars savings
ing, and delivered the official
are the parents of one daughbond for third prize.
message.
The prize winners were enAs leader of the Central ter, °dander, a student at,
tertained at a banquet at the
Diocese of Tennessee, Bishop Mitchell Road High school.
Rivermont.
Howell's duties will be to help Bishop Howell is the owner
Accompanying Earl McNeal
establish new churches and and operator of a furniture and
EARL MeNEAL
at the banquet was his English
to work with those desiring to appliance store at 1443 Mis
affiliate with the new diocese. sissippi blvd.
Bishop Howell said several local churches have already announced their intentions of becoming a part of the Central
Diocese.
He added that during the
meeting in Fort Worth, Bishop
Jones encouraged 101 to remain
Cheryl Denise Cochra n, and the train was blowing its
with the Church of God in Dr. Phillip Hubbard, dean
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. whistle."
Christ and declared that he of Academic Affairs for the
Sam Cochran of 1629 South
intended to remain with it him- University of Iowa at Iowa
The train engineer said the
Cooper, was struck and killed
City, Iowa, will give the 101st
self.
train
was traveling 20 miles an
by a train as she rode her
Commenting on his promo- commencement address for
bicycle onto the railroad cross- hour when it reached the
tion, Bishop Howell said, "I Rust college in Holly Springs,
ing at Castalia and Person at crossing. Police officials said
hope to work with the bishops, Miss., on Sunday, May 28,
7:15 Saturday evening.
superintendents, pastors and at 6 p.m.
the girl was riding her bicycle
missionaries presently in Ten- The baccalaureate sermon
The girl was dragged an west on Person with the train
nessee and let God revive the will be given on Sunday mornestimated 300 yards before also approaching the crossing
church."
ing at 8 a.m., with Rev. C.
Joe Mooney, engineer of the from the west. The guard
Bishop Howell said that the Coleman. secretary to the
long Frisco freight train was gates reach only half way
Executive Board of the Church Board of Christian Education
able to stop. Sam Turner of across the rotd police said.
of God in Christ agreed to of the CME church in Mem250 East Parkway said he was and Sheryl apparently tried to
have a peace conference to phis, as speaker.
sitting in his stopped car at beat the train to the crossing.
settle the problem of who is to A President's Reception for STATE TRACK CHAMAnthony the crossing waiting for the Relatives said the young girl
nrday in Knoxville, and in
Maurice
Love,
man, Napoleon Young, Edlead the church, and a message members of the graduating PIONS — The Booker T.
Harris, Kimberly Goodman, train to pass.
the process set new records
was enroute to the cleaners
ward Davis, Willie Wilson,
to that effect was sent to the class, parents, alumni, guests, Washington High School
Ardry Hardy, Johnny Dunn,
Willie Morgan and Harvey
He told officers, "The train to get her dress out for Sunin the two mile and 880 reFort Worth meting.
faculty and staff will be held
Warriors completed a sweep
Clarence Henderson, Gerald Was coming up to the crossing. day school the next morning.
lay, and tied In the 100Eddings. Standing, same
He is married and lives at on the President's lawn at of the district, region and
yard dash. On front row.
Jackson, and Coach Hosea The guard gates were down, She was a student at Hamilton
order, are Charles Arm3152 Ford rd. He and his wife 4:30 p.m.
from left, are Dennis GoodAlexander
state track meets last SatHarding,
the signal lights were flashing Elementary School
strong.
Henry
— -

emp Ian ays ne vvas oiitns nape
To Mark 108th
Statements About
For Robbery Anniversary
Post Office Here 'Framed

2

Denied By Whalum

Hamilton Senior Writes
A Prize-Winning Essay

Elder Is Made Bishop
At Fort Worth Meet

STATE . TRACK CHAMPIONS

Iowa Dean To
Speak At Rust

Student Killed As Bike
Is Struck By Freight

Chance'67Taient Show...BruceHall...Friciay, May 26,8:15 p.m.
Sponsored by LeMoyne's Reunion Classes of the 7's . . . Featuring Omar Robinson and the Douglas High Glee Club, the
Venson Dancers, the Del-Rays and vocalist Thomas C. Vann.
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with comfortable incomes, Mr
Hughes returned to the street
and worked in restaurants, hi)
tels and laundries, jobs that
seemed to him "more self-re
NATURAL SCIENCE — James
Condoned Freya Page I
'pectins and more fun."
S. Byes Jr. and Malcolm Lionel
It was while he was working
class and their relatives.
Weed Jr.
as a bus boy at the Wardman
Candidates for graduation: BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
Park Hotel in Washington that
BACHELOR OF SCIENCR IiSOCIAL SCIENCE — Milton ET BILL VAN ALSTINE which have been syndicated published in England, Russia, eluding The New Yorker, The !full length plays, and several Lindsay walked into his Ws
EDUCATION — Cherie ii e Bprchfield II, William Henry
by Continental Features, have France, and China as well as Saturday Evening Post, Asia, one act plays.
and Mr. Hughes life as a literary
Semp e, been largely concerned with in the United States.
i
Jesse B. "c'---'-,,,
Those who remember Mr. giant began.
Bowden Adams, Loyse Elleene Richardson and Mary Beatrice
Travel, The Nation, The New
a
recall
child,
Negro American of 20 E. 127th depicting Negro life in Ameri- The publishing firm. Simon Republic, Theatre Arts, a n d • Hughes as a
Baker, Delores Janet Boone, Watson.
— —
St.. Harlem, N. Y. is dead.
little boy with a love of learnahristopher Roulhac Booth, klca. One of my main interests and Schuster, New York, pro- others.
PolyYork's
New
in
died
He
ene Boyd, Rubystein Bovisins,
As a lyricist, Mr. Hughes ing.
is the encouragement of lit- duced a collection of humorous
clinic Hospital, Monday, at ex- erary ability among colored essays, "Simple Speaks His produced about 50 songs, not Called "an exceptionally
Yvonne Oshanna Carodine, Alactly 9:40 rm. Chicago time, writers and the development of Mind," while Mac Mil 1 a n including his opera librettoes. bright and talented youth" by
len Dillard, Mary Elizabsth
when Langston
Harvey, Gracie Mae Hudson,
American Negro literature in- Company, Inc.. New York, pub- His works were recorded by his teachers, he was the
NOW SHOWING
Hughes' heart
Clara Martin Hussey, Aver Edsofar as I can aid its develop- lished a children's story, "Popo dozens of stars, including Nel- school poet, dramatist a d
Continued From Page 1
elementary
age
stopped
at
the
in
teller
and Fifina," and Doubleday lie Lutcher, Burl Ives, Patty story
wina Hurd James, Faith Ellen
meet."
65.
His books of poems, pub- and Company, New York, pub- Paige, Benny Goodman, Duke grades in Lincoln, Ill., and at
Leggett, Frankie Lee Matthews planner of the crime.
Rachel R. Miles, CleArthur The two pleaded guilty and Mr. Hughes — a
lished by Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., lished "The Poetry of The Ellington, Louis Armstrong, Central High School in CleveIn the Land of Giants...
Marian Anderson. Paul Robe- land, Ohio.
New York, included "The Wea- Negro," an anthology.
Morris, Rosie Nell S. Porter, are now serving 10-year sen- man Air all seatheir Guns were Law
sons
in
litthe
ry Blues," "The Dream Keep- The children's story and the son, Lawrence Tibbetts, and Mr. Hughes attended ColumJames Sandridge, Gwendolyn tences in the state penitentiary
—
world
erary
follow1929,
in
...and Legend!
University
Nashville.
at
bia
in
Harcol- Roland Hayes.
er," "Shakespeare In
anthology were done
Seward, Patricia Sinclair, Mary
'
lem," "Fields of Wonder," and qtboration with historian Arna
Mr. Hughes collaborated in ing a year spent in Mexico
Louise Smith, Joy Hughes Tay- Mr. King said that the was gained interna"One-Way Ticket."
Bontemps.
lor. Sandra Donell Taylo s. offered three to five years for tional renown a
the songs with such outstand- with his family after his
Knopf also published Mr. Mr. Hughes also wrote f o r ing composers as Kurt Weill, graduation from high school,
HI (.111.7.
Charles Edmoii Thomas, Mahle attempting to commit a felony, a writer, poet
ei many national mgaazines, in- "Street Scene,"; William Grant but found the scholastic atmoHughes autobiography, "T
Williette Wallace and Joyse and when he refused to accept and composer,
no character he, Big Sea." and
perhaps
but
and
10
given
tried
was
he
it,
"Not
novel
Still, "The Breath of A Rose," sphere too stiffling for h i p
Stidum Ward,
created was better loved than Without Laughter," as well as
and W.C. Handy, "G olden spirit.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN years.
"Simple," the Harlem street a collection of short stories,
Long angered with the inBrown Blues."
HUMANITIES — Arbrie Grif- He said that the prosecution
early
philosopher, born in the
"The Ways of white Folks."
His "African Dance," "Free- justice to the black man in
fin, Betty Jean Johnson, Cath- did not put the other two men
1940's when Mr. Hughes was "Not Without Laughter" was P1
•
dom Song," and "Songs To America Mr. Hughes began
erine Rawls Mitchell. Patricia on the stand to convict him,
columnist for the Chicago
a
conunsigned
their
read
but
The Dark Virgin" were in the a world-wide journey by hopAnne Payne. Gloria Varnita
Defender.
:motion picture "Stormy Weath- ping a freighter for Africa.
Smith, Clifford Carpenter Town- fessions.
Wake and funeral service
Just recently, he said Sam
For three years, he sailed
er," and "Lou Lou Louis
send and Minnie Ethel W
arrangements for Mr. Hughes
are" and "Good Ground" were and wander^d and worked
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN Martin smote from prison to
have not been completed.
Afsica, the Americas,
in the film, "Way Down South."
NATURAL SCIENCE — Ruth him stating that he and Bess
The Shamrock Socialites met "Street Scene." regarded hy and Europe.
GUY STOCKWELI.• ABBY V':
had lied in saying he had Active until a heart con,
Helen Booker. Ernestine Bridition forced him to enter
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
th,
and
robbery,
the
to
engineered
returned
Hughes
Mr
many critics as a modern
Anita Louise Coburn, Mozella
ithe hospital. May 6, Mr Hughes
T. C. Harraway on Shankman
American classic, was one of U.S. and joined his compara
Adkins Coleman, Roderick Pet- that he is now willing to do
Harry
with
affiliated
s
a
w
week.
last
Circle
three opera librettos oy Mr. tively well-off family in Washer Diggs Jr., Mary Ella Dou- what he can in an effort to
Belafonte Enterprises. of New
The business meeting was
Hughes. The other two were ington D.C.. but in his own
gherty, Mary Erby, Bonnie clear King.
presided over by President
If no legal action is taken . York, at the time of his death.
Island," and "The words, he got "tired of the
"Troubled
Mae Guinn, Charles Lee Jack
Earlier in his relationship
Dorothy Pickens.
.COLOR
high-class relatives and the
church
AME
Chapel
Barrier."
Avery
son, Charlotte James, Beverly' within the next two weeks, he
production
with Belafonte's
"Hot" stoves were donated
timid middle-class
and
will
stiff
ave.,
Trigg
Hughes
Mr.
a
E.
As
Bankston Jones, William Lam-I will have to surrender and be882
playwright,
at
Plus—Wendell Corey In
firm, Mr. Hughes wrote t h e
to the Goodwill Homes, inannual Friends' Day
bert, Santa Patton, Davidson gin his sentence.
created "Mulatto", a three-act social climbers of colored
script for the television pro- observe
hot
The
of
stoves
plates.
stead
indewent
and
Washington,"
The guest
tragedy that played for a year
Malucas Taylor and Claudia
"AGENT FOR HARM"
duction, "The Strollin' 20's.' on Sunday, May 28.
be Mrs. will be used for pressing the on Broadway and eight months pendent again.
Bernice Walton.
Born James Langston Hughes speaker at 11 will
girls'
hair.
Tossing aside opportunities to
Family Servin Color!
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
on the road.
Feb. 1, 1902 in Joplin, Mo., Mr. Loretta Kateo of
Charles Morris, candidate
"dignified positions"
in
work
six
also
other
He
authored
SOCIAL SCIENCE —
ice.
Hughes dedicated his life to
for city councilman from DisJ. Best, Mae Alice Brewer,
Speaking at the 3 p.m. pro- trict Seven, spoke to those
the work of telling the story
Marion Guy Brewer, Alva Ar
I of the Negro in America in gram will be Rev. B. L. Hooks, present. The club pledged its
netta Crivens, Hazell Juve,,
pastor of Middle Baptist support to Mr. Morris.
I 'a prolific literary output.
Glover, Lora Ann Greene, MI'
In all, he published about church. Music will be furnished
Birthday gifts were predred Louise Hall, Louis Charles
three dozen volumes of poetry, by the Middle Baptist choir. sented to Mrs. Etta Mae
Harvey, Irvin Hightower. Ronduring
fiction, anthologies, plays, mu- Two choirs will sing
Flowers. Members present for
nie James Hughes, Edward
the morning service.
sicals and operas.
the
occasion were: Mrs. PrisCharles London. Barbara Jean
His first work to appear in Dinner will be served to cilla Burke, Mrs. Sarah Miller,
Milligan, Frank Patterson, III,
morning
a nationally known publication, guests following the
Harraway,
Mrs. Jelin ette
and Delores Tiggs.
a poem —"The Negro Speaks service, and the public is in- Mrs. Teresa
Mrs.
Watson,
CANDIDATES FOR SUMof Rivers" — was in The Cri- vited.
Thelma Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth
MER GRADUATION, Aug- The pre-opening of the Mt. sis Magazine in 1921.
Mrs. Hattye L. Harrison is Reams, and Mrs. Magnolia
Nebo Baptist Church Men's
ust 4:
In 1925, Mr. Hughes received Igeneral chairman, and Andrew O'Neal, who will host the
be
will
27.
May
program.
Day
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
his first award, for the best J. Dancy co-chairman.
Herberteen held at the church starting at poem published by Opportunity Rev. Miller Peace is pastor next meeting.
EDUCATION —
all-women's
an
with
p.m.,
7:45
Bolden. Mary Louise Campbell,
Magazine, "The Weary Blues," of the church.
Erma Jean Collins, David Lee chorus providing the program. which later became the title
Gaines, Deola Gill. Hazel Ann Special guest singers will be to his first book of poems.
Hayden, Fred Titus Jackson Jr. provided by the Middle Bap- During the same year, poet
CAIRO — Egyptian PresiRuthie Mae .tefferson, Maggie tist Church, under the direc- N. ache! Lindsay read several of
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser anKincaide, Versie Marie Lip- tion of Mr. George McGowsn. Mr. Hughes poems at a Wash- LANSING. Mich — Sarre- nouncing his forces wonld
ford, Ruth R. Lofton. Evelyn Theme for the Men's Day ington D.C. little theatre, and tary of State James M. Hare blockade the water route to the
Louise Miles. John Elvin Mor- program is "A Trying Faith.' national attention was focused i.; a "little disappointed" in die Isaeli port of Eilat, a move
man. Geraldine Jordan Nel- Participants on the program on the young Negro genius. success of a seminar prograoi which Israel had warned WJUILI
son. Mary L. Nolan. Evelyn included Mr. Charles Turner. Mr. Hughes once wrote: "My 13 Oakland and Macomb r'oun- be considered an act of agBurrow Payne. Relzie McNeal Judge Kenneth Turner, James weekly Defender column, 'Here ties for drivers convicted of gression:
Franklin
Roosevelt Cross, J. V. Bennett from Keel To Yonder.' and my stories alcohol-related traffic offenses. "We are ready for war."
Payton,
Shelton, Susie Mae Thomas, Avenue Baptist Church. The
Joyce Ann Walton and Willie guest speaker for Sunday,
Mae Wirt.
May 28th, will be Rev. L. D.
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN Sanders Music will be proHUMANITIES — Eleanor Kaye vided by the Men's Chorus of
Houston and Cienora Francis the Mt. Zion Baptist ChuigehHudson.
Refreshments will be served
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN Saturday night, May 17ta.
free. A special dinner will be
served in the church dining
room Sunday.
The public is invited to attend all the programs.
Continued From Page 1

Grider To Speak

SIMPLE'S FATHER

Author Langston Hughes Dies In New York

Memphian

r

c unclay To Be

Shamrocks
arming To

Back Morris

ON MURRAY

Friends' Day
At Avery AME

THE

flamstaa

'Trying Faith'

HOGUE & KN

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. ...

They're Ready For War

For Drunk Drivers

"PP <1s(larifirt%
MOTOR CO.
N

Post Office

cle. and will endeavor to avoid
such mistakes in the future
Mr. Whalum said that it is
impossible to say that the :
Memphis Post Office is as1 Don't use lambswool rollers
of
discr imination with latex paint. Water makes
guilty
against its Negro employees the wool curl and mat, causing
as it was 10 years ago. He' an irregular, mottled finish
added that the article seemsi on the wall. For beautiufl reto imply that he was the sults, the National Paint, Varfeatured speaker, when he only, nish and Lacquer Association
made some brief remarks on recommends rollers made of
subjects unrelated to the arti- synthetic fibers for use with
latex paints.
cle.

3535 JACKSO
452-7347

BUY 2 - 10 oz. Pkgs.

452-7348

KRAFT "JET PUFFED"

Household Tip

a

enin

r "s"'"r-11-114—

MARSHMALLOWS
Get 1 - 10 oz. Pkg. FREE

The First 30 Days of Our Opening Were So Successful, We
Are Carrying The Same Low Prices Until June 1st

$15000 DOWN

1966
1966
1966
1966

BUY 2

KRAFT 8 oz.

NOTES

PONT LEMON CPE. 3 SPEED

$74"
$71''
$6821

FORD FAIRLANE 500, 441r. AUT0.1

"
$51

CHEVY S/SPORt, ALL EXTRAS, SHARP
CHEVY,CPE. &STICK, LIKE NEW

SPAGHETTI
DINNER

Get 1 - 8 oz. Pkg. FREE

3-SPEED, BEAUTIFUL RED.... $51
"

1963
1965
1963
1963
1964 CHEVELLE cp,.
1963

BUY 1 QUART

PONT WAGON - 9 PASSENGER, AIR, EXTRAS.. $6781

PLY 4-DOOR, AIR, EXTRAS.

CHRY 4-Or. ELECT. WINDOWS

aim
Busy housewives love K.R*
*Kitchen phones.
For the busiest room in the house.. the wan phone.
lo white. Pink. Yellow. Or beige. To go with
any decor. To make the day a little less hectic.
What else that costs so little
gives you so criucti vaiusi

Southern Bell

T

BIRD BEAUTIFUL CAR
4-SPEED

RAMBLER 4-DOOR, R. &

H., AUTO

SPRING

$5307
$5403
$56"
$4874

• DETERGENT
LIQUID

Get 1 Quart FREE

$37"
11

COME IN, AND MEET OUR SALES FORCE, OR IF YOU DON'T
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. CAR, WE WILL BE GLAD TO PICK
YOU UP.
Eta *OA

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1378 HOLLYWOOD
'3511 PARK
1578 LAMt,R
.3384 NO THOMAS

4321 SUMMER
973, SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER
n Frozierkliw a y 51 North)
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Law Officers
To Hold Meet
In Nashville

Dr. John Work Dead; Composer
Was Professor Of Music At Fisk

Fisk University lost an out- tions include many performed eluded "Significant New Musistanding alumnus, and the from the concert stage by noted cal Forms" an article on
groups, Negro folk songs written for
musical world e great con- artists and musical
among them his perhaps most Motive Magazine, and a major
tributor when Dr. John Wes- significant work, the prize-win- volume, "American Negro
ley Work, of 1030 17th Avenue ning cantata, "The Singers," Songs and Spirituals," a corn•
North, passed
at Hubbard based on a poem by Henry prehensive collection of 230 reliHospital, Tuesday, May 18th, Wadsworth Longfellow and was gious and secular folk songs
originally scored for large cho- published in 1960. Another mileshortly before noon, after a
rus, baritone solo, and full stone article by Dr. Work was
long illness.
"Plantation Meis tersinger,"
orchestra.
published in 1941 in The MusiA graduate of the class of
composition was award- cal Quarterly.
1923 at Fisk, he was an inter- The
prize by the Fellowship
ed
first
famed
composer,
nationally
Composers in 1946 Dr. Work's scholarly paper
musicologist, and director of of American
performed at on the subject of the spiritual
first
it
was
and
the Fisk Jubilee Singers. He
convention that year received the attention of an
the
FAC's
was also professor of music
Detroit. It has since been entire session of the Hymnologand department chairman dur- in
as highlight points ical Conference in New York
performed
ing his nearly 40 years of promusical occasions at City in 1961.
Fisk
of
fessional association with Fisk
two different times.
University.
A recent tribute to Dr. Work
a three-month period is the devotion of the cover
From
Saturwere
held
Services
research in Haiti story to a profile tribute to him
day, May 20 at 4:00 p.m., in of study and
Work composed the in the Spring issue of the Fisk
the Fisk Memorial Chapel, 17th in 1945, Dr.
"Yenvalou," first per- News, ofifcial organ of the
Avenue North at Phillips Street suite',
formed
in 1946 by the string General Alumni Association.
Greenwood
burial in
with
Saratoga Springs A special commissioned porCemetery. William Gunter and symphony at
Festival of Music. The trait by the Fisk Class of 1,941
Annual
Sons, Funeral Directors, were
distinguished composer later is published on the cover of the
in charge.
wrote a two-piano arrangement Fisk News.
Dr. Work, whose late father, of this suite.
The tribute says of Dr. Work:
John W. Work, Sr. began the
received an honor- "He will always be highly
Work
Dr.
family's great musical tradiary Doctor of Music degree respected and admired by both
tion at Fisk and composed the
from Fisk in 1963. The 89th his students and his colleagues,
Alma Mater, grew up in the
commencement citation said in and he will be regarded by
university community, attend"As an interpreter and them as one of Fisk's great
ing the Fisk High School and part:
arranger
of the Negro spiritual, teachers."
REUNION
FINAL
classes this weekend. The
Seated, left to rignt: Miss
Fisher. Standing, left to later, in 1923, graduating from
you have
TOUCHES — A LeMoyne
reunion will kickoff with
Eunice Carruthers, national
right: Thomas C. Vann, the university with the bachelor you have no peer, for
Dr. Work's survivors include
alumni committee gives the
the Chance '67 Talent Show
president Elmf_r Henderson
Mrs. Mary Johnson and of arts degree. In pursuit of his understood so deeply the hearts his widow, Mrs. Edith McFall
which gave it birth."
final touch to plans for the
at 8:15 this Friday evening,
and Mrs. Myrtle Johnson
Robinson.
continued divided interest in
Work; two sons, John W. Work.
college's reunion of '7'
May 26, in Bruce Hall.
composition and singing, Dr. The Fisk General Alumni IV, Minneapolis, Minn.; a n d
Work matriculated at the In- Association recognized
D r. Frederick T. Work, Gary, Institute of Musical Art as a Work on two occasions. First, diana; two brothers, Merrill
singer, then studied theory and he received the Alumni Award C. Work, Dctroit, Mich., and
composition at Columbia and during the 1948 commencement Julian C. Work, New York
Yale Universities, receiving and he was honored in 1966 City; two sisters, Mrs. Frances
the bachelor of music degree by the Association on the oc- Alson and Miss Helen E. Work.
1
When LeMoyne alumni take Sunday (May 26-27-28). the Reunion classes will kick Morehouse College in Atlanta.ifrom Yale and the master of casion of his retirement.
both of Nashville; and Seven
arts degree from Columbia.
Annual Choir Day will be over the college campus this main spotlight will be on the off activity this Friday evening An alumni social will be
Dr. Work's writings have in- grandchildren.
held
celebrated at Salem-Gilfield weekend, Friday, Saturday and reunion classes of the 7's.
at 8:15 with a Chance '67 Ta- Saturday night at the spacious! Dr. Work's entire career in
Baptist church on Sunday, May
lent Show on campus in Bruce
home of Atty. A. A. Latting, the profession of education was
28, in a program starting
Hall, featuring the Omar Robspent at Fisk, beginning there
at 3 p.m.
starting
at 9.
WM As A
For Modern
inson-trained Douglass High
in 1927 as director of Jubilee
Cloud
Among the guest choir s
demi
Housewivos
•
School Glee Club, the Venson Alumni will worship
Music and conductor of the
in
a
scheduled to be present are Mt.
Dancers from Hamilton High,
became
Glee
Club.
He
later
Sinai Baptist, pastored by Rev.
the Del-Rays, a combo com- body Sunday at 11 a.m. at professor of theory and was
L. L. Laws, and New Salem
posed of Carver High students, Second Congregational Church, Department Chairman from
Baptist church Fourth
St.,
and vocalist Thomas C. Vann. Walker and McDowell.
1950 to 1957. Dr. Work was
pastored by Rev. Willie G. Wil- A
substantial increase in the been made available to the There will be three winners Mrs. Ethyl Venson is general Director of the Jubilee Singers
THE BROOM THAT IS
liams.
States for vocational and tech- among the 12 youngsters who chairman of reunion activity from 1947 to 1956, closing this
THE COUNTRY",.
/
Mrs. A. G. Harvey is soloist number of Americans enrolled
are
particpiating
in
a
Chance
and
position
in
1956
with
a
successnical
Samuel
Helm
is
training
serving
as
under Federal
for Salem-Gilfield, Mrs. M. B. in Federally-supported voca'67 ticket-selling contest. Pro- co-chairman of reunion activi- ful 12-week tour of Europe.
Purdy organist, and Mrs. Joan tional education courses was vocational education laws.
ceeds from the Show will be ty of the Chance '67 Talent
The
1965-66
figures
show
reported last week by the U.S.
R. Williams pianist.
Dr. Work has left an impresepted to the college.
that
there
were
Show.
3,169,709
stuOffice
of
Education.
Mrs. Marguerite Turner is
posing list of published works
Makers if Qiellty 'rooms and Mops
chairman of Choir Day, and During the 1965-66 school dents enrolled in secondary The annual meeting of Le- Elmer
L. Henderson of which serve to make him known
schools,
442,451
enrolled
in
Moyne's General Alumni Asso- Memphis is national president as "one of America's outstand236 S. Danny Thomas Blvd.
Rev. A. L McCargo pastor if year, 6.2 million persons turn526-2318
ed to these courses for job post-secondary courses, 2,544, ciation is scheduled for 10:30 of LeNIoyne's General Alumi
the church.
composers."
contemporary
ing
training, an increase of almost 962 adults, and 59,557 students Saturday morning in the Alum- Association.
The more than 100 composi15 percent over the 5.4 million with special needs.
ni Room of the Hollis F.
enrollment of the previous year
Price Library. This session will
The Office of Education said
follow a coffee hour and registhat the increase was much
tration period in the Alumni
larger than had been anticiRoom starting at 9 a.m.
pated.
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
The G. G. Incorporated was The largest increase was in
of
the college, will be host
office
occupations
—
nearly
at the
recently
organized
South's Newest and Fastest Glowing Dodge Dealer
at a luncheon for all LeMoyne
Golden Tree cafe with Mrs. 70 percent.. Enrollments in Dr. John Charles Mickle, pasLois Quinn as chairman re- distributive and health occu- tor of Second Congregational alumni starting at 1 p.m. Satpations increased more than Church, Walker at McDowell, urday afternoon in the Comcently.
mons. He will give his annual
The officers are Miss Faye 25 percent.
and personnel counselor at Le- "State of the College" message
Grear, president; Mrs. Frankie During 1967, the 50th anni- Moyne
College, will be a par- and accept gifts to LeMoyne
Standard, secretary; Mrs. versary of the first national vo- ticipant in Higher
Education — from the reunion classes van Louis Quinn, treasurer; Mrs. cational education act, $265.4 Urban Ministries
3390 HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH • WHITEHAVEN
Consultation ous LeMoyne clubs, the Genemanager;
million
in
business
Federal
funds is beJean Hutch,
at Pick Congress Hotel in Chi- ral Alumni Association and the
PHONE:396- 4130
and Mrs. Joyce Miller, vice ing distributed to the States to cago, May 26-27.
1967 graduating class.
president and assistant busi- help an estimated 6.5 million
students obtain vocational and
ness manager.
The consultation is under di- Special awards will be pre-;
technical training. This is $23.5 rection of the Commission for sented during the lucheon, inmillion more than was avail- United Ministries in Higher eluding the "Alumnus of the
able for the same programs Education and is sponsored Year" award to Dr. Hugh M.
last year.
by the United Church of Christ, Gloster, dean of faculty at
Over the 50-year period, ap- United Presbyterian and Chris-fllampton Institute in Virginia
proximately $1.7 billion has tian Churches-Disciples.
and newly elected president of

The 11th annual Tennessee
Law Enforcement Officers' Association Convention will be
held July 10 and 11 at the Noel
Hotel in Nashville. Registration
will begin on Sunday. July 9,
for those wh owish to arrive on
that day.
Law
enforcement
officers
throughout the state will gather
to hear government leaders
and leaders in their own field.
Business sessions will be conducted, as well as talk on law
enforcement. Sullivan County
Sheriff Bill W. Wright, president of the Association, will
preside at the convention meetings.
The convention will feature a
pistol shoot at the State Penitentiary for the men, a tour of
Music City, U.S.A., for the
ladies, and other events to
make the two-day convention
enjoyable for the officers and
families.
A banquet and dance will
also be held, at which time
various awards and trophies
will be presented.
Approximately 200 law enforcement officers from city,
country, state ann f edr al
agencies are expected to attend
the convention.

A

Annual Choir

Day Planned At
Salem-Gilfield

Reunion Classes Will Take The Spotlight

l

More Americans Enroll In
Government Job Training

2

Chickasaw Broom Mfg. Co.

New Social Club
Elects Officers

Counselor Attends
Chicago Meeting

FORT DODGE HAS IT

DODGE

WITH FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT

Leary to Drive with
Safety and Confidence
SPECIAL RATES
TO TEENAGERS

JOHNSON DRIVING
SCHOOL
527-3754

Classified Ads...
LOCAL CHEMICAL COMPANY Needs
inexperienced High School Graduates
or equivalent education for Production
Work_ Good Working Conditions. Age
31 to 40. Call 863-4340.
WOK SALE
Men Clothes. Children
Extra Large
and Ladies wear. Drapes and Spreads.
BR 5-4974
1771 N. Parkway.
PORF-CLOSUSE SALE
WHEREAS, John Oliver and wife
Addis Oliver by Deed of Trust dated
March 19, 1956. of record in Book
5905. Pegs 400 and re-recorded In
Book 1909 Bade 194 and re-recorded
by Deed of Correction in Book 5915
Page 446, Register's Office for Shelby
County, Tennessee, conveyed to William Hofstetter, Trustee. the hereinafter described property to secure the
payment of a promissory note fully
described in said Deed of Trust: and
WHEREAS, default In the payment
St the note secured by said Deed of
Trust has been made and has continued for a period of more than thirty
(30) days: and.
WHEREAS. the owner and holder
ef said note has demanded that the
property be advertised and sold In
satisfaction of said debt, and the cost
of foreclosure. In accordance with the
terms and provisions of said note and
Deed of Trust.
NOW, THERE1PORE notice is hereby given that 1, William Hofstetter.
'Trustee, pursuant to the power, duty.
and authority vested In and imposed
upon me In said Deed of Trust will
on
FRIEDAY, /UNE ft. 1947
at 12:00 noon at the south door of
the Courthouae In Memphis, Shelby
County, Tennessee. offer for sale to
the highest and bast bidder for cash
end tree from the equity of redemption, homestead dower, and all other
exemptions as provided in said Deed
of Trust, 'artiste real property situated
In Shelby County. Timone*, deocribea LI follows:
Part of Leis 5 sad S. Washburn's Melatitle Pintellybiloo as
shows es Pled of reeord In
Plat Seek 3, Pages 50 and 45
to the Iteglater'e Office ad
Shelby resiety Teem...see.
Said sale will be held subject to any
and all unpaid taxes which may be
• hen against said property.
This 25th day of April. 1947.
WILLIAM HOFSTETTER
Trento*

Open Every Day & Night
Sundays I-6P.M.

$69 DOWN $69 MONTH

NEED DRIVERS
LICENSE

When I take a case, I thoroughly
study the background.
Events happening years before,
can win a day in court,'

CONGRATULATIONS! 1 ”Maybe that's why I picked
Gordon's London Dry Gin.
GRADUATES
Good English background.
Dry the way I like it.,,

Charles E. Lloyd. Attorney, Advisor to the Slauson-Washington
Coordinating Council, Counsel for The Bank of Finance. Advisor to Operation
Bootstrap, is one of the most successful young lawyers in the Southwest.

A College Education is a major
KEY TO SUCCESS

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: 480 Linden Avenue

Branch Office:

234 Hernando Street
E.L. Young, Manager

A Policy For Every Need
Gordon s G,n created in London, England in 1769.
Its the biggest seller in England. America and the world

INCLUDING A MASTER EDUCATIONAL PLAN.
NIS

/11991M7 Of a.S.a. 1003 NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN

90 PROOF GORDON'S DRY GIN CO LTD ,LINDEN, N. 1
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Final Book To
Be Reviewed
For The Season

Lockard Honored As

Letter To The Editor
communication: more sitting
down together for discussion of
mutual problems and proposed
solutions. This, too, will call
for more open mindedness with
reference to the future, awl
less closed mindedness toward
the past.

Dear Editor:
The last book review of the
"Lunching with Books" program is about a fictional town
n Tennessee — Somerton.
Jesse Hill Ford in his novel,
THE LIBERATION OF LORD
BYRON JONES,' writes of the
relationship between Negro and
white in Southern small towns.
Reviewing the book for Cossitt
Library this Thursday noon,
May 25, will be Charles P.
Cobb, attorney in the law firm
of Evans, Petrie, Cobb and
Edwards.
An attorney is a central
character in the book. Lord
Jones is a Negro undertaker
seeking a legal decree.
Noon book reviews will resume next September afte,
Labor Day.

'Outstanding Alumnus'
LeMoyne students who were troduced as an "Outstanding
not involved with final eXami- Alumnus" of LeMoyne. He renations Friday morning ap- ceived his degree from the colplauded Atty. H. T. Lockard lege in 1948.
after he closed the co;lege's
The lecture attracted conlecture series in Bro,,vnIne hail
Mr. Lo.kard, presently ad- siderable attention. News reministrative assistant to Gov- porters and photographers and
ernor Buford Ellington, was in- TV cameramen were on hand
to record the speech.
—
--REV. W. MORGAN
his talk, Mr. LockMarcellus Perkins ardFollowing
had lunch with several
LeMoyne students and faculty
Will Sing June 4 m embers.
Students At

He is a former squire of the
One of Memphis' rising young Shelby County Court and servtenor soloists, Marcellus Perk- ed as a campaign manager
ins, will be presented in con- for Mr. Ellington in his succert at the Alcy Seventh Day cessful bid for a return trip
Adventist church on Sunday, to the Governor's office.
June 4, and the public is in.
vited.
Mr. Lockard's law office is
Mr. Perkins is the son of located at 3221
/
2 Beale. He
James I. Taylor, candidate
Mrs. Lockard reside at A former Memphian, Rev.;for the office of councilmanand
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ousley Perkins,
1304 LaPaloma. Most of his Wrennie
Morgan, Sr., job at-large, was master of cereJr., of 419 Fairhope ave., and
Nashville.
time now is spent in
development counselor for Op- monies at the annual Men's
a student at Mitchell Road
In address to LeMoyne stu- portunities Indu strialization Day program at Greater Mount
High school.
dents, Attorney Lockard em- Center in Philadelphia, Pa., Pleasant Baptist church last
He has appeared on several phasized the importance of ac- delivered the
baccalaureate Sunday afternoon.
During the program. Mr.
television programs in the city, quiring knowledge and obtain- sermon
Mitchell
Road
at
Taylor told the large audience,
has appeared at the Youth ing economic security. He/ school last Sunday.
Federation of Seventh Day Ad- urged students to promote the A native of Tate County, "I need your support to send
ventists held in Nashville, slogan, "learn, baby, learn" Miss., he was reared in the me down to City Hall." The
and at a recent Youth Congress and "earn, baby, earn," rather West Junction, Tenn., commu- audience promised to support
than "burn, baby, burn."
in Birmingham, Ala.
attended
Weaver him.
nity and
Grade school. Manassas High Guest speaker for the Men's
school, and the old Roger Wil- Day program was Rev. E
Bates.
liam college.
Rev. Morgan participated in Rev. L. H. Aldridge is pastor
the religious, social and politi- of the church.
•,,
cal affairs of Memphis and
Shelby County until he was
Secret Prayer
drafted int, the U.S. Army in
1943. He was discharged in 1944
Formula
Chart!
and left Memphis for PhilaPSCHY0 PHYSICAL TEMPLE
•*g
delphia," where he accepted a OF THE DIVINE MOTHER,
call to the ministry in 1945.
SECRET PRAYER
The same year he entered FORMULA CHART.
Temple University's School of My Prayers are being sent onl
Religion
and
received
his and blessings are coming tn.
bachelor of sacred theology Send for Free Daily Blessing.
How to get what you want
degree in 1950, and the follow- through this new way of Prayer.
ing year the master of sacred Mail self-addressed envelope te
theology degree. He is co-pas- Rev. C. Forster, P 0. Box $S,
tor of Emmanuel Institutional St. Albans, N. Y. 11412.
tist church in Philadelphia.

Mitchell Hear

Candidate Speaks
At Mt. Pleasant

Rev, Morgan

CHECK FOR BACK PAY —
Drew Boykin, right, president of Associated Government Employees of America, Local No. 1, is shown
presenting a check for nine
months of back pay to
Robert T. Chumley of Covington, Tenn., Mr. Cbtanley
was fired by the General
Services at the Memphis
Federal Building on
grounds that he was unable to perform his duties
A3 A W.B.-9 mchnc. The

It seems that we Americans
like to publicize our preferences, whether in politicians or
products, more than people in
other countries. Freer to do so
than most other people, we
are always — through our
elected repr esentatives or After all,
none of us is
others — having this or that obliged to retain the
prejudices
week declared to be National
forebearers unless he
his
of
Your
Pickle
or
Pickle Week
prefers those sour pickles!
Opponent Week. (Of course I
(Furtherance of association
ex eggerate, for I love pickles,
will also depend a great deal
and respect intelligent oppoour capacity for laughter
on
nents; after all, the latter
"the other fellow,"
constitute my "loyal opposi- not only at
but at ourselves.)
tion.")
Cotton Carnival Week has Thus my conclusion: Every
thoughtful citizen should be.
just concluded with fuller parcome
a member of the NAACP
MakCotton
the
ticipation by
week,
or renew previous
this
an
ers' Jubilee thus advancing
membership. And this plea I
association which will benefit
fellow whites also, reMemphis standards of excel- offer to
that its founding began
calling
union appealed his Case to lence.
with the effort of a white
the U.S. Civil Service in
Cotton Makers' Jubilee had woman, Mary White Ovington,
Atlanta, where an adverse for its theme "AMERICA as recorded in "Fight For
decision was given, and to WITH A BIG 'A'," and it is a Freedom, The Story of the
theme to work toward. NAACP," written by Langston
the U.S. Civil Service Com- lasting
It coincides with this week's Hughes.
mission, Board of Appeals Membership Drive for the
paraphrar,e
To
Benjamin
and Review in Washington, NAACP.
Franklin: We must advance towhich ordered that Mr.
There are two big A's in the gether, or hang separately. Let
Chumley be restored to NAACP. as I see it from 35 us rather stand together with
NAACP
his job with retoractive Pay. years of association, one big more
memberships
The union represents overn- A is ADVANCEMENT, and and more subscriptions to the
ment employees at Kenne- this can be achieved only as 'Tri-State Defender, and therewe advance together, not sepa• after sit together for planning
dy VA hospital and Defense
"The Big A's."
rately, as Americans.
Depot, Memphis.
Mrs. Margaret Valiant
The other big A is ASSOH
Memphis, Tennessee
CIATION, which means closer'

FUTURE

"GET WITH IT BABY"
Why Have a Toothache, Fill your
Tooth Yourself And Save Money

uR

Already Mixed Easy To Use Filling

s•nd 504

GLENN HAMPTON COMPANY
Pest Office Ben 644
West Memphis, Arkansas

HANDS

1 - MINU1E AUTOMATIC

CAR WASH $

•
•
I/ EftPtftve

Novernhet 29 1955

Sat or Sun $1 25
Sat Oper SAM to 6 P
Sun Open SAM to 2 PM

111

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

• SUMMER AVE• CAR WASH

Prepare
For
It!

•
3100 Summer at Baltic
es•somommeassimummamenesli

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

II TB
711E MON"

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B H

TAILORS

INC.
249 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee

"YOUR Company Makes What You Ask For And
Creates What You Think or

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

ik

QIN g'500

r5 BIG RACES
EVERY
SATURDAY
NIGHT
7 TO 7:30 P.M.
CHANNEL 5
WMC-Tlf

GET YOUR
RACE CARDS
NOW AT
BIG STAR
let Roc• Winners melees 321 2e1
Race Winners reci•ve- 35t 3rei Piece
Winners reci•ve 510t 4th Reuse Wh,.
mere redeye 5100: 5th Rocs WIneisto
mistime 1500.

ro:
))
A4

ATTEN
COLLEG

'STOP g Or SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNIOWNERS!
817
40!N'TO

367 Union
527-4411
2c449 S,Immfit
323-5594

FREE
ICED TEA
GLASS
Large 22-01. Lido Glass,
Aqua Marine by Anchor
Hocking, yours free with
the coupon from the Doily newspaper & purchase

SAVE
QUALITY
STAMPS
The favorite or this entire section of the country. It only takes 1200
Quality stamps to fill
1 book.

1
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LeMoyne College Calendar
• Reunion of All 1 Classes
Friday, Saturday, Sunday May 26-21-28)

• National Alumni Annual Meeting
Y-TEENS ELECT OFFICERS — Y-Teen leaders
from the Sarah Brown
branch of the YWCA elected their new officers for
the City-County wide inter.
Club Council and more than
IN Y-Teens attended the

dinner meeting on May 10,
Senior Division Y-Teen officers are from left; Gwendolyn Fulton, chaplain, Douglass; Sheri Couch, reporter.
Melrose;
Unice
Pegues,
parliamentarian, Hamilton;
Jean Holliday, president

Hamilton; Peggy Hall vice
president, Geeter; Geeter
Gennie Cheatman. Assistant secretary,
Mitchell;
Gilda Gilmore, treasurer,
Father Bertrand; and Saltron Pope, secretary
Porter; Stephanie Rawl-

Saturday, May 27, 10:30 a.m.
lags, president, Walker;
Shiela Jackson, teasurer,
Porter, and Georgia Tucker, vice president, Walker
Avenue. Officers were installed by Miss Barbara
Neal, Teenage Program director.

• Dedication of Student Center
Booming Math Program Offered At Stillman
Preparing students for pro-derartment to be able to take Some 700
students in the high mer in concentrated
math
fessional excellence is the goalie talented student with almost schools
work with the problems courses on the campus.
of the rapidly expanding Mathe- any level of background and especially
prepared for students
The math department of the
matics and Science Division of prepare that
student in four with little or no math backStillman College in Tuscaloosa. years
college
is conducting regular
to compete successfully grcund and thus become more
Alabama.
with graduates of other col- familiar with the language of demonstration classes, third
This.leges. For this reason the mathematics. In the spring
of grade level, in local elementary
Division offers majors
in mathematics, i)iology, chem- Mathematics Department of- the year a group of these schools of the city.
istry, and physics, and since fers programs at several lev- students will visit the College
the doors of industry and els — ranging from a series during an "honors day." The Plans are underway for a
graduate schools began to open of courses designed to help program is called Talent Search summer institute in math for
wide to persons of all races students with deficient back- and is an attempt to pull into elementary math teachers.
several years ago the Mathe- grounds in mathematics to ad- the field of math more students
matics and Science Division vance and overcome their who have the natural ability for Professor Japheth Hall, Chairhai been striving to prepare handicaps as rapidly as possi- mathematics, but are unfamil- man of the math department.
iar with it and lack confidence says, "there are many more
students to compete for these ble.
to pursue their interests. The exciting and profitable ventures
professional opportunities.
This year the Math DepartNational Science Foundation to undertake in the field of
mathematics. As long as the
The goal of the Division is to ment has instituted a coin- has funded this project.
prepare its students to com- puter science program involvresponse remains high to our
pete on an equal level with ing a remote console linked to The National Science Founda- endeavors, we will continue to
students from any college in the the large General Electric tion has also awarded Stillman seek new and different ways to
codi.try. To achieve this goal; computing center in Bethseda, a summer institute in math for present mathematics to our
installation. 50 high school students who are own campus community as
the Math and Science staff Maryland. This
ha been expanded and many the only one of its kind in the juniors or under. The students well as the Alabama comnew progiams have been insti- state of Alabania, is being used will spend 8 weeks this sum - munity as a whole."
tuted. Tthe success of this at- to teach students the principles
tempt is best judged by the of digital computers and comstrong efforts made by many puter programming — with a
towards
strengthening
companies to recruit students view
students who wish careers in
from Stillman.
business and industry in this
The mathematics department computer-oriented age.
for instance, had six majors to
graduate last year. Of these In addition to this new proKindly send me the Tri-State
six, four are now in graduate gram. the Mathematics Deschool and the other two ac- partment has also instituted a
Defender to address below
cepted positions with IBM. This weekly seminar program in
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
year it is anticipated that four which students and faculty get
of the ten graduating mathe- together informally to discuss
matics majors will continue various topics in the area of
their education in graduate mathematics. A math comTHE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
schools, three will accept :.o- petitive program, started this
I
TO
salons in industry, and the year. will award the top two
other three will go into secon- students summer scholarships
to the university of their choice
dary school teaching.
and another ten students will
This outstanding record of receive a trip to Indiana UniStreet Addreu
Zone No
the Mathematics Department versity to visit the MathematCity
Slot.
has been accomplished by a ics Department there and talk
devotion to excellence in teach- with outstanding mathematia bout
ing. The m 211I hers of the cians
opportunities
mathematics staff have been in graduate school.
chosen on the basis of a deep
interest in teaching and in Some of the brightest career
students, and in order to ob- opportunities open today are
tain the best possible staff, in the fields of mathematics
faculty has been recruited and science. Each year many
from Universities across the jobs in these areas are left uncountry. The current members filled because of the great shortof the mathematics staff hold age of qualified persons. Preadvanced degrees from such paring students to take advantage of these opportunities
widely distributed institutions
is the task to which the Math
as the University of Michigan.
and Science Division at Stillthe University of California at
man College is dedicated.
Davis, the University of California at Berkeley, the Uni- Growing out of the math proversity of Miami, and Harvard gram at Stillman are several
University.
innovative projects which are
All of these staff members designed to be of service to the
greater Alabama community.
are relatively young and very
In attempt t o improve the
enthusiastic — this is extrememath foundation which students
ly important to the program benormally receive in pre-college
cause the Mathematics Departtraining, the faculty has develment at Stillman College is
oped the following programs.
interested in implementing .he
patential discovered in all stu- In cooperation with the Unidents, not only in the well- versity of Wisconsin, the math
prepared
s t udent
who is faculty at S illman prepared a
ready to step into a college series of math problems which
program with no background are sent periodically to over
problems. It is the aim of the 550 high schools in Alabama.
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Teacher To Swap Class
Room For Court Room
A young Memphian who did ond Negro to graduate from
not leave home to earn his the newly-established la
degree as a lawyer, is now a school at Memphis State Unimember of the growing ranks versity, where he attended
of local Negro attorneys. He during the evening classes.
is Atty. James E. Swearengen,
son of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. He is married to the former
Swearengen, who lives at 1635 Miss Hattie Brittenum who is
a popular soloist and a teacher
Sunset at., Douglass.
at Lincoln Junior High school.
Atty. Swearengen, who now They have one daughter,
resides at 2005 Quinn Avenue Juanita, age three.
was born in Douglass, graduated in Douglass' High School's Attorney Swearengen will be
associated with Atty. H. T.
Class of 1949.
Lockard in 'the Palace Theatre
He attended Kentucky State Building at 3221
/
2 Beale street.
College at Frankfort, Kentucky, He is presently completing
where he received his bachelor his seventh year as a music
if science degree, aftr a per- teacher at Porter Junior High
0(1 of interruption because of school.'
us service in the U.S. Army
He is a member of the Alpha
ng the Korean conflict.
Phi Alpha Fraternity and at-,
Atty. Swearengen is the sec- tends Mt. Pisgah CME Church.

Sunday, May 28, 5:30 p.m.

• Annual Commencement Program
Monday, May 29, 5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 26
CHANCE '67 TALENT SHOW, Bruce Hall, 8:15 p.m., featuring
the Douglass High School Glee Club, trained by Omar Robinson.
Supporting talent will be offered by the Venson Dancers of Ham.
ilton High School, the Del-Rays, a combo composed of Carver
High School students, and vocalist Thomas C. Vann. The public is invited to this colorful attraction which is being sponsored
by LeMoyne's Reunion classes of the 7's. Admission • $1 in
advance; $1.25 at the door.
SATURDAY, MAY 27
COFFEE HOUR and REGISTRATION for ALUMNI, Lobby
and Alumni Room, Hollis F. Price Library, 9.10 a.m.
ANNUAL MEETING OF LeMOYNE'S GENERAL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION, Hollis F. Price Library (Alumni Room), 10:30
a.m. — 12:30 p.m.
PRESIDENT HOLLIS F. PRICE'S ANNUAL LUNCHEON FOR
ALUMNI, The Commons, 1 p.m. President Price will deliver
his annual 'State of the College' message. The Alumnus of the
Year and other awards will be presented, and gifts to the College will be received from LeMoyne Clubs, the Reunion Clas-es,
The General Alumni Association and the 1967 Graduating Class.
ANNUAL ALUMNI SOCIAL, home of Atty. A. A. Lotting,
1310 Quinn Avenue, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY 28
ALUMNI worship in a body at Second Congregational Church,
764 Walker Avenue, 11 a.m.
DEDICATION OF STUDENT CENTER and BACCALAUREATE (combined), on campus in front of Brownlee Hall, 5:30
p.m. Speaker Dr. Walter W. Gibson, Sr. (Ribbon•cutting ceremony and reception in Student Center will follow.)
MONDAY, MAY 29
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, on campus in front of Brownlee Hall, 5:30 p.m. Speaker: former Congressman George W.
Grider. (Alumni reception for members of graduating class in
The Commons will follow.)
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standably upset and disturb a
group of present-day college
Notieoal Advertising Representatives
students . . . students who
There's a new disease afflictAMALCAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.-310 Madison Avenue, Now York 17, N.Y.
live in one of the most revomight
States.
It
United
ing the
lutionary periods in world hisbe called "Carmichael-itis."
SERVING 1,0011,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
tory. Revolutionary refers to
It's allegedly sweeping the
change. And the pace of change
Home Office: 236 South Danny Thomas Boulevard — jrl1 6-8397
country . . . especially where
today's world is too fast
in
Negro college campuses are
most of us to keep up.
for
located.
Out
of sheer frustration and
JOHN II. SENGSTACKE
Publisher
Maybe it's an odd coinci- despair, college students . . .
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
General Manager
dence, but every time Stokely and other groups over the
McCANN L. REID
Editor
Carmichael speaks on a Negro world .. . white, yellow, brown,
BRYAN'J T. WILLIAMS, Sr.
college campus, students seem and black peoples . . . give an
Advertising Manager
to become restive. Everytime Impression of running amok.
RAY A. WICKS
-irculation Manager
he visits a campus he seems to Student riots seem to have beN.rt sr
leave the students jumpy. It come the order of the day.
happened in Nashville on two
•
Maybe they are just plate
•
ar
campuses, Tennessee State and
"scared" . . . anxiety struck.
Fisk. It happened in Jackson,
They are upset by the tensions
Mississippi. It happened at
and fears created by the genFlorida A.M. & N, in Tallahaeration preceding them. Maybe
see. It happened in Houston,
that's why the girls want to
Texas, at Texas Southern Uni"The South's
Wimikly"
wear mini-skirts . . and tie
versity.
boys persist in throwing mobSome folks might wonder toy cocktails.
why the college administrators
But back to Carmichael.
permit such a young man to
Here we seem to have a young
address their student bodies.
man who might be considered
Well, the administrators can't
from several angles. Mayba
do too much about it. Car- he is a
fool. Maybe he is a
michael has an appeal that genuine
revolutionary . . .
causes students to rally to him. against
everything. Maybe he
They will hear him whether
is shocked from the impact of
the college administrators like
racism. Maybe he is serving a
it or not.
The Eastman Kodak Company of number of jobs and information on
special interest. Maybe he is
I bad an interesting conver- a mixed up confused kid who
Rochester, N.Y., has retained the serv- wages and hours are necessary if the
sation with a couple of coller revels in the spotlight of pubices of Uptown Associates, a Negro training program is to attract the disstudents who had listened to licity.
Carmichael. One
was
my But whatever the nation
public relations company specializing in illusioned "hard-core" Negro poor.
beings. The politicians and daughter from Tennessee State. thinks of Stokely Carmichael,
ethnic marketing. The announcement
many of the business men who The other was her boy friend it must be admitted that the
FIGHT and its organizer, Saul D.
profit from the ghettos were from Florida AMIN. They "cat" is speaking the language
came in the wake of a bitter struggle
Alinsky, of Chicago, intend to make
not concerned about Watts, were home following a spring of his day. A lot of white
Harlem or the South Side of break and a Carmichael visit "soul brothers" are echoing
between Eastman and a militant Negro
Kodak the focal point of a national
Chicago. They were exclusively to their campuses. At both his sentiments.
group over the company's repudiation
interested in their own welfare. schools trouble had erupted
campaign against "institutional raCa rmichael If he is just a rebellious
They disregarded the warnings following the
of a job-training program.
speeches. I asked them what young man with a cause . . .
cism." They believe that the reason Koof impending trouble.
Well, brother, I don't care was it that Mr. Carmichael maybe we should hear him
But Kodak officials in Rochester dak does not want to
recognize an
how many people don't like said that seemed to leave Ne- out. After all, who cares what
said the company's contract with agreement with an outside group is
to hear it. I've got news. There gro collegians inflamed. Their a rebel says, after he is
By JACKIE ROBINSON
confrontations — can be avoid- IS impending riot and trouble answers were uniquely puz- through talking?
Uptown Associates was not related to that — largely because of what are conin the immediate future unless zling.
If he is a pure fool, then the
Dr. Eugene Callendar, the ed.
Washington straightens up and
its current conflict with FIGHT (Free- sidered its high wages and employe distinguished
head of the New The season of backlash is flies right. Washington ought They agreed that Carmichael nation ought to laugh and
dom, Integration, God, Honor-Today).
didn't say too much that they forget him. Most kids find a
York Urban League, fears certainly with us also and to give our
Mayor every dime
benefits — the company is not union- there will
be a "long, hot many whites are itching for he asks for. He knows what didn't already know. Bo they time in their lives when tne;
The FIGHT_Kodak dispute arises ized. They concede that the employ- summer." Bill Booth, the alert physical confrontations with
observed that the way he said get mixed up.
Negroes. The facts add up to he is doing and he was one of it left them with a feeling of
Human Rights Commissioner
from an agreement signed last Decemment of Negroes could lead to a union of the Lindsay administration, what the young people would the major factors last year in futility, left them feeling that If Stokely Carmichael "is a
staving off riot.
ber after months of negotiation, by an
menace and a danger to the
call a "bad scene."
does not agree.
The Governor of our State, they were inadequate; left
assistant vice president of the company drive.
I'll have to go along with Dr. There are those who will thank God, is alert and aware them feeling omitted from the Civil rights movement . . . if
he is too "far out" . .
if
for the "objective of the recruitment
The situation has grown danger- Callendar on this one. Unless sharply criticize me for making and sensitive to the trends in main action of life in this na- he is a catalytic agent .that
the federal Government takes this prediction. There are Harlem as well as in upstate tion; Left them feeling that,
and referral of 600 unemployed people
ously tense. No compromise of a lasting
even though they were attend- threatens to agitate the white
a lot more seri- those who say we should not communities.
over a 24-month period, barring unfortalk
ing
about
trouble this summer We're not going to solve this
college, they were still majority t3 the point of genoously some of
character is in sight. In the meantime
seen economic changes affecting the
because to talk about it is to problem by burying our heads only stoogs in a system that cide . . . then, Negroes, themthe
problems
we
the two warring camps are bracing for
Carmichael.
silence
Rochester community."
faced in New make it come into reality. in the sand or by pretending deliberately excluded them, an selves,
a showdown. But the drive for Negro
York City; un- That, in my opinion, is a lot that, if we don't notice it, the to all intents and purposes "Genocide" is a word meaning
the destruction of a whole
Two days later, Kodak declared the employment is swelling the ranks of
less someone in of hogwash.
problem will go away. A riot would continue to exclude
race.
Despite Mr. Carmichael's
them
from the mainstream of
Washington can The Watts riots didn't start is just a yell away. It takes
agreement "unauthorized" and non- FIGHT with partisans of both races
come to appre- because of talk or the lack of precious few people to start American life, despite their oratorical interpretation of the
existent. The company has maintained who see in the struggle an opportunity
race problem ... one wonders
ciate the frus- it. They started because the one. And it spreads just as a college education.
if he has the ,right to get us
that it cannot have a contractual ar- to strike out for economic justice for
trations and re- seeds of riot were deeply im- forest fire spreads, finding dryientments which planted in the minds and the ness and hardness in the piti- Such sentiments could under- all killed. Hunh?
rangement with any outside organiza- the Negro.
ROBINSON
live daily in the bitter consciousness of many of ful lives of people who know
tion regarding hiring policies, that it
Acting upon the assumption that hearts and minds of so many our people who were hungry they are good enough to fight
cannot guarantee any number of jobs
our youngsters, I don't see for food, for jobs, for treat- in Viet Nam, but not good
social and political gains are insuffi- of
how a long, hot summer — ment of the nature which is enough for first class citizenbecause of the uncertainty of business,
cient to bring the Negro masses into along with violence and racial'given to normal, decent human ship. (ANP Feature).
and because setting a number of Negro
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ONLY IN AMERICA

the stream of American life, the memjobs would be illegal because it would
bers of FIGHT are determined to
discriminate against other groups.
free the Negro from the shackles of
FIGHT contends that a specific abject poverty.

Jobs For Youth

Savannah State Gets $5,800
For Regents Scholarships

Savannah State College has
received a $5,800 allocation, to
be used for Regents' Scholarships, from the University System of Georgia. Only a resiOne of the tangible evidences of al movements that disturb community dent of Georgia is eligible to
deepening concern for the welfare of peace, arouse hostile racial sentiments receive a Regent's Scholarship.

The Political Hopper's
All Full Of Names
-

By HARRY GOLDEN

ceived.
plications or other details of One can always spot when a
Any recipient who does not the scholarships should
be di- political party is in trouble or
work in the State is expected rected as soon as
possible
to when it thinks it is in trouble.
to repay the amount received, Director of Student
A i d, Sa- It's easy. One can tell when
plus interest.
vannah State College, Savan- the political hopper is suddenly
All inquiries concerning ap- nah, Georgia.
chock full of unpolitical names
for important nominations.

the Democratic nomination to
oppose Senator Jacob Javits.
It could prove a real contest.

But we must remember
Arthur Goldberg has already
been a rabbit pulled from a
hat. He was the rabbit Lyndon
Johnson pulled from the hat
Chicago youth is Mayor Daley's Sum- and leave in their wake a trail of In order to be considered,
when LBJ wanted to reassert
The Democratic Party may our
mer Jobs for Youth Committee. Em- blood, and aggravated social problems. an applicant must rank in the
commitment to the United
or may not be in trouble right Nations
top 25 per cent of his class if
ployers have been urged to participate
and persuaded an Asnow. But the names come
The men who are heading the com- he has been enrolled in college
sociate Supreme Court Justice
in the project by providing jobs for
tumbling
fast and furious. It to step
mittee are dedicated community lead- previously, or mpst be predicted
down from the bench.
boys and girls between the ages of 16
certainly thinks it is in trouble. I am
to achieve
a standing if
not sure how many times
ers whose commitment to the mayor's he will be asucl.
beginning student
and 21. This is the age group that is
All of this is very interesting a smart rabbit can come out
program gives promise of better days in college.
likely to grow restive during the school
to
the public which dotes on all- of the same Democratic top
CINCINNATI — More than 400 The group which
to come in the lives of our local youth. A scholarship is awarded only people
collected the star movies. intersectional foot- hat.
vacation period if suitable employment
from 37 states announced
Morgan F. Murphy, chairman of the to an applicant who does not that they have taken steps to signatures and published the
ball games, and There
is not available to them.
are occasions when
is the No Tax For
has always won- the gambit
Executive Committee of Commonwealth have funds available from the stop their financial support of statement
works. In 1948
War
Committee,
with
address
sources for expenses necessary war — particularly the war the
dered who would
Exuberance of the young people Edison, and Thomas J. Murray, presi- in
every smart politician figured
obtaining a college educa- United States is waging in at 932 Dayton st., Cincinnati,
win between a
Carry Truman was a loser
Ohio. This group signing the
and the psychological impulse that lead dent of the Chicago Building Trades tion.
Southeast Asia.
wrestler and a
and they threw away their
statement
this
year
is
twice
as
to a perennial search for action must be Council are co_chairmen of the com- The
boxer.
chances, utilizing the opporscholarships a r e avail- "Because so much of the tax large as a year ago, and three
harnessed to constructive and remu— mittee.
It is even more tunity to reward the talented
able for any Oase of higher paid the federal government times as large as two years ago,
interesting
t o but unproven. Adlai Stevenson
education, from the freshman goes for poisoning of food crops it was reported.
nerative work. Employment that gives
Letters to some 25,000 employers class through graduate school, blasting of villages, napalming A spokesman
those
so named. went to the capitol, Hubert
for
the
No
them adequate compensation will go a
Tax
and
Everybody likes Humphrey and Paul Douglas
in the Chicago area will be written by in most fields of -study offered sandskilling thousands upon thou- For War Committee also said:
of people, as in Vietnam
long way toward keeping the young
his or her pic- went to the Senate and Abe
in
the
University
Sastem
in"Holding
back
federal tax is a
trU1.11101
Mayor Daley urging them to open jobs
at the present time," said the
ture in the pa- Ribicoff went to the White
stitutions.
people in the right channel of thought
practical
way
of
saying
no
to
for young people. With such efforts in- Applications for scholarships 400 individuals in a statement, war. Officials
can overlook pers. Certainly it is interesting House. There are experts who
and social behavior.
are not going to pay taxes
itiated by responsible citizens of the are due at Savannah State Col- "We
spoken
or
written opposition, to the probable opponents. It insist part of Truman's victory
on 1966 income."
and even say they welcome is interesting to everybody can be attributed to the new
Unemployed young people are of- community, results are bound to ac- lege on April 29, to become Some are
refusing to pay the such 'dialogue.' But let
effective in Se?tember, at the
the peo- save the professional politi- names who suddenly adorned
ten the shock troops of anti-social complish the committee's goals.
beginning of the acad emic government all or part of their ple stop footing the bill in this
cian who exclaims to himself, the Democratic ticket
In its beginning, Peacemakers, war against a
year.
whole people on
a
national
pacifist
movement
"We
or- the other side of the globe, and
The majority of these schoare going to do bad The trouble is profound, howlarships cover the full academ- ganized along lines of Gandhian these officials become very ser- enough with the tried and true. ever, when it is not names the
ic year of nine months, or nonviolent resistance, was the ious indeed."
Why do we have to compound desperate are mentioning but
three quarters. A recipient may sole practitioner and promoter
our
misery with the ama- schemes. In Connecticut, Sen.
The No Tax For War Comrenew a scholarship for as of this philosophy and action.
teurs?"
Thomas A. Dodd's term runs
mittee
claims
that
a
large
numlong as he continues to meet However the movement of war
ber of the signers have written Out in California, Gregory until 1970, but there is a sneaktax
nonpayment
is
now
all eligibility requirements.
extending suspicion he may not finish
individual letters to the Internal Peck, the actor, and
Each person receiving a Re- ing into many other areas of the
saniv
Revenue Service or to President Koufax, the southpaw, are It.
peace
movement,
especially
gents'
in
Scholarship
is
expected
There was a time when Negro students has implications that may in
Johnson saying they are stop- being bruited as possible
the academic community.
nomi- The folks up there are talking
physicians who held staff appointments the end shut once more the doors of to work in Georgia after receiv- Members who
ping federal tax payments on nees for the Senate
have been acseat now about what a wonderful spur
ing his college education
grounds
of
principle.
at private Chicago hospitals could be
tive with
held by Republican Thomas the Senator has given the
committees for 20
opportunity and recognition to Negro Each year of such employ- years or the
more said that al- One such letter says, "The ad- Ruchel whom many liberals American economy, Singlehandment reduces by $1,000 the recounted on the fingers of one hand. The
though there are laws in the In- ministration is cloaking its ac- consider a good guy.
edly he has revived an interest
situation has improved in the last six physicians. The mortality rate is ex.. cipient's obligation for the total tenal
Revenue Code which tivities with bold and outright
amount of scholarships re.
in the long-dormant chain
years. Today there are 139 appoint pected to be quite high among the midmake possible the imprisoning lies. It is suppressing and dis- The Republican apparatus letter. The chain letters are
will
gobble
up
torting
Gregory
the news. And through
Peck now called
and fining of any who wilfully
ments with admitting privileges grant- dle aged Negro practitioners in the
"testimonial dinrefuse to pay a legally owed its collection arm, the Internal like the balsamwood whale gob- ner" chain letters.
ed to 86 physicians, in 65 licensed; non- next ten years.
bled
him
Revenue
up
in
Service,
it
"Moby
is
coercing
Dick."
The word "ceramic" comes amount of tax, only a half dozen
governmental hospitals.
the Greek "Keramos," of the entire number of refuners American taxpayers into nour- That same apparatus V give Correspondent A writes pals
This view is held by Dr. Arthur G. from
meaning earthware, and is now have in the 20 year span ac- ishing and fostering this global Sandy not only a more trying B through Z urging them to
According to Edward Marciniak, Falls, chairman of the Committee to used to describe just about any- tually been jailed.
gangsterism. Henceforth I will afternoon than the Baltimore get together and render him a
director of the Chicago Commission on End Discrimination in Chicago Medical thing connected with products 1966 tax due April 15. Others pay income tax only by my own Orioles gave him last October, testimonial dinner, not a dime
and because I believe but a more trying afternoon received from which is tairible.
Human Relations, Negro physicians Institutions. Dr. Falls, himself an emi- made from earth materials by of the number have kept their consent
firing. According to the Tile 1966 income below a taxable In what the government is do- than the Dodgers did on the B through Z round up their
holding courtesy appointments are ele_ nent surgeon, has been in the forefront Council of America, "tile" prob- level so as to owe no tax.
ing,"
came day.
own testimonial dinners and
vated to higher positions on the hospi- of the struggle to end token staff ap- ably derives from the Latin Among the signers are house- The No Tax For War Com- In New York, of course, the it's nothing from now on in
tal staff, each year. But the lack of pointments of Negro physicians in word "tegula," a thin slab, wives, laborers, ministers, po- mittee is part of a movement big news is that UN Ambassa- but bucks, bucks, bucks and
which also came to mean a ets, doctors, writers, scientists, on nonpayment of war taxes dor Arthur Goldberg may seek not a grasping Internal Revegrowth in the number of Negro medical white hospitals.
thin slab roof.
folk singers, professors.
since been steadily increasing which began in 1947-48 and has nue Claw co be seen.

Citizens Deduct War
Cost From Tax Bill

Negro Physicians
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Urban League Organizes
Birmingham, Ala. Affiliate

Students Win Prizes
At AKA Art Festival
Beta Epsilon Omega chapter Avenue for a
portrait of
• of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority late President
Kennedy.
• presented its' annual art show Winning first
prize in
at the Hollis F. Price library junior high category
was Fr
• at LeMoyne college recently, Burnette of Hyde
Park
„i;usand among the schools partici-'"The Restless
Sea." He is a
pating were Carnes, Corry Jun- student of Mrs. Mozella
Starks.
•
High, Georgia Avenue, Another pupil of
:Mrs. Starks
Park, LaRose and Ma- won second prize on the
juniar
nassas.
level. She was Faye Phillip*,
• Prizes
were
awarded in and her painting was 'The
three categories: elementary, Butterfly."
junior high and senior high.
All three prizes on the senior
Elementary
winners
were high level were won by Manas..:_Joyce Richmond, who won sas High school students at
—first prize with "The Fish." Walter Guy.
• She is a student of Mrs. Mary First prize went to Percy
Porter at Georgia Elemen- Moore for "Girl Combing
--tary school.
Hair:" second to Willie Wad•
Second prize was won by dell for a portrait of former
a,„, Patricia A. Taylor. pother Congressman George W. Grid-'-Georgia Avenue student of er, and third to Percy Moore
Mrs. Porter. who captured the for "Tree in a Storm."
award with "The Fish."
Mrs. Rose Coleman was
" Honorable mention was given chairman of the art show, and
--- to La Rose for -The Big Fish," Mrs. Earline Mobley co-chairand to Carl Smith of Georgia man.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. T The and private agencies to bring,formation on Nigro life in the
for program
Mortimer Jordan National about needed relief for familiesicity to be used
who have housing problemsi planning and as a resource for
Guard Armory here will be the and will establish programs tohndividuals and groups seeking
setting, April 20-21, for unveil- encourage potential school reliable information about the
ing the first affiliate of the drop-outs to stay in school and social and economic status of
National Urban League in Ala- develop the skills necessary to Negro citizens here.
bama. It is one of 81 affiliates meet the increasing demands A board of directors consist
now operating in 32 states and of business and industry. The ing of a cross section of leadthe District of Columbia.
League will cooperate with lo- ing citizens from all walks of
Whitney M. Young, Jr., the cal health a n d welfare agen- life sets policy for the organileague's national executive di- cies to bring more information zation and a professional staff
rector, will keynote the grand about their services to the Ne- carries out its day-to-day activopening of the Urban League gro community. Scores of vol. ities. Professional consultation
of Greater Birmingham which unteers will be recruited to counsutation and other assis
will be headed by Dr. W. W. help in local leadership devel- tance will be provided by the
Southern Regional Office of the
Taggart, as president and by opment.
Clarence N. Wood as executive Also, the League will corn National Urban League headpile up-to-date and accurate in quartered in atl,nta, Ga.
director.
The Urban League, founded
is a charitable and
Because Miss Lee is a grad- in 1910,
second year veterinary sta
EMINENT SCHOLARS —
organization deeducational
uating senior whose scholarWith the highest cumulative dent, P e t erman, Ala.;
secure equal opportuto
signed
ship is in the highest order,
Miss Gracy Lee, senior
academic averages, these
for Negro citizens.
three students were honored education major from Birm• she received the Irving An- nity
the city, where there are
In
thony Derbigny Memorial
ingham, Ala., and James S.
recently is "Eminent Scho153,113 Negroes in a total
some
Greene, junior mathematics Award at the recent Scholars" at Tuskegee Instipopulation of 340,887, the Urlarship Night program.
major of Tuscaloosa, Ala.
tute in Alabama. From left
ban League will be concerned
are Willie J. McCorvev,
with helping the Negro population to deal constructively
with the problems which adversely affect their social and
economic well-being.
Civil rights leaders gaver4dmund J. Kucharski was
•
The Urban League office. la
enthusiastic
endorsement toot available for comment,
• cated at 505 N. 17th St.. will
,,,,,executive plans to withims
id observer - thought he would
make contacts with industries
.government funds from banksi
and
business establishments
probably also follow suit,"
— which practice racial discrimiand with city, state and fedStevenson
c o ntrols
some,
WINSTON-SALEM — Mrs. sports and evening wear.
ton-Salem; Fannie Satterfield eral agencies to increase job
$500.000.000
in
Illinois
money,
, State Treasurer Adlai E.
Martha J. Young, executive The theme at another event of Roxboro, Mrs. Dorothy Dav- opportunities for Negroes. 0n
re-training
Stevenson III initiated the with tKorshak and Kucharski secretary of the Patterson Ave- was "Women in The Arts," detraining,
the-job
adminst rating
last nue Branch YWCA, delivered veloped at the mid-week assem- is of Winston-Salem Ann Fund- and job counseling programs
action with an announcement also
that "State funds will not be amounts.
the keynote address opening bly by the women of the cam- erburk of Edinburg, Illinois:- will also be a part of the local
Rev. Jesse Jackson coordi- Women's Week on the campus pus and students from the Burmadean George of Durham, League's program.
deposited in banks or othi
institutions which discriminate nator of -Operation Bread- of Winston-Salem State College. North Carolina School of the and Geraldine Smith of East A labor education program,
▪ on account of race or re t„,013'basket," an economic arm cf The theme for the week, was Performing Arts.
Orange, N. J. Also Carolyn which is being conducted by
In either their employment or the civil rights movement, call- "Woman's Sphere in a Pro- Student leaders for the week Brooks of Pittsboro and Patri- the National Urban League in
ed Stevenson's plan "creative gressive World."
Is
services."
were:
cia Holiday of Winston-Salem, many cities, is also planned
and imaginative.
Magdalene McDowell of Lum Daisy Butler of Moonestown. for the community. Known as
Stevenson
a I so
indicated
Mrs. Young used as her subLEAP (Labor Education Adthat the state would !At "It should ultimately be- ject, "The Contemporary Scene b_ert°n, Deitra Eaton of Wins- N. J., and Nancy Miller.
vancement Program), it will
• with sympathy at institutions come a powerful lever in he As It Challenges Today's Wornseek to increase the participain neighbo..hoods with special fight against racial bias,' en."
tion of Negro members in
problems and noted that he he continued.
Mrs. Young reminded her autrade union affairs, involve
has already deposited state 9tevenson's action was 'is° dience that their environment
unions
in
League-sponsored
funds in two banks and three lauded by a spokesman lir abounded with opportunities to
community activities, and help
Council achieve, to render service, and
• savings and loan associations the Coord mating
to show youth the advantage
• serving the needs of the Negro of Community Organizations. to direct the course of history.
of obtaining union membership
neighborhoods on the South- Edwin C. Berry, executi.7e "The first step is knowledge,
for jobs in the skilled trades.
, side.
director of the Chicago Urban the time is now and the choice
Project Assis t, an actionBAI TIMCRE (UPI) — Na- door volunteers.
Marshall Le.lgue, also praised Steven- is yours," she said.
T r easurer
"o, City
oriented job up-grading pro--Korshak said later that the son, and noted the League has The second event of the week tional organizations oppo,ed to Ten cities were named
as gram, will be launched to aid
city would follow the same been working for the adoption was a charm clinic and fashion the war in Vietnam held the,r
high school graudates between
basic line as Stevenson and of the same policy by toe show where the college coeds first planning session Monday principal targets on the ca.n.
the ages of 16 and 35 secure
Baltimore,
paign:
St.
Louis,
dress,
Treasurer
federal
government.
modeled
fashions
in
County
although
as part of Dr. Martin Luther Louisville, Denver, Houston, jobs in line with their talents
King's "Vietnam Summer" proj- Seattle, Chicago, San Francis- In additio n, the Urban
co, Los Angeles and Detroit. ,League will work with public
ect.

Southern Funeral Home!
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Winston-Salem Completes
omen s Week Program

A Yewel &mond Price

King-Inspired Meeting
Of Peace Groups Held
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*67 Ford 4door, Fairlane 500,
cruis-o-nufic, radio, power steering, air conditioned, vinyl *ins,
'tinted windshield. Driven less
than 3,000 miles. Balance of now
tar warrand.
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A Little Profit Used Car is one that runs better aid
costs less.•
It runs better because we. sell it. We won't sell it
until it passes a rigorous physical examination.
It costs less because we sell it, too. W.sell a lot more
cars—new and used— because were willing to make
just a Little Profit on each one.
Add it up and you'll see that a Little Profit Used Car
saves you more than anything you ever bargained for.

Used
Cars ,67 FORD

'Aro

This is air.

NEW

TRADE-INS!!
AUTOMOBILES

TRUCKS

.64 CHEV.—Pickup CONVERTS '64 OLDS.—An', P.S., R&H
'66 CHEV.—Pickup '65 CHRYSLER
'64 BUICK—Air, V-8, Auto.
,
'66 FORD—Ranger
FORD
66
64 CHEY.—Air, 4 Dr., Auto.
'67 FORD—F100
MERC.—Air, 4 Dr. P.S.,
'63 CHEVY II
'64 FORD—
Auto.
Window Van
64 CHEVROLET '65 PONT.—Ajr, 4 Dr., P.S.,
'66 CHEV.—Van
'64 THUNDERBIRD '63 CHRYSLER-4 Dr.,
'65 FORD—
V.8, Auto.
Ranchero
,
'65 LTD—Air,2 Dr., Auto.. V.11
'65 FORD—F250,
'65 LTD—Air,4 Dr., VA, Auto.
3/4-ton
'66 MUSTANG—Air. V.I.
WAGONS $
Auto.
'60 FORD
'64 FORD
'63 FORD.Ait,4 Dr., V4.
'64 FALCO*.
Auto.
'63 FALCON
TIIRD—Air, V-it, Auto. •
'65
'65 FORD
with approved erndlt
'66 FORD—Air, 4 Door. Auto,
'65 OLDS

Irt/t/

*Or

w oo

Democratic Society, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, National Council of
Churches, Women 's International League for Peace and
Freedom, the Inter-University
Committee and the America3
Friends S'ervice Corn mitt.
"You might describe it as a
marriage of necessity," said
John Maher, 29, a spoke,man
for the group. "We just cant
afford any longer to fignt
among ourselves."
Maher said the groups planned no civil disobedien7e and
few rallies. The suggestion also
was made that a Presidential
"Peace Ticket" might be run
if the climate of opini in was
right next year.
Volunteers will concentrate
on trying to mobilize opinion
against the war, he said, with
a special effort directed at the
middle-class, and politically
middle-of-the-road Americans in
large urban areas. Petitions
protesting the war will be circulated and sent to lcoal Congressmen, he added.
, The "Vietnam Summer" organizations hope to raise $700,000 from contributions to pay
living expenses of 290 trained
-field organizers and to help
recruit about 2,000 d000r-to-

rnr

nOn
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OPEN NITE

FORD
2450 SUMMER
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Now you can take Old Crow
wherever you go. In the tuckaway
fifth is the same mellow, smooth
Bourbon you find in the familiar
round bottle. Famous since 1835,
today Old Crow is the most popular
Bourbon in the land. Enjoy the
Traveler at no extra charge.

511EK BEAN
4 DOUBLE ACTION
/MORS GUY

wawa

2DRESSES 14111 III PUCE

Profit issiiw

HERIFF

The tuckaway fifth
that packs as flat
as your shirt!

get

NOBODY WALKS AWAY

0

OLD CROW
TRAVELER

HIDE GRAY HAIR
yr

,

•
•
•
••

StfonOUS OAR CRON IKEl/llEllv CO , FRANKFORT. Ktr .

exclusive,new

neral Homes.

roc. •

11,51 M10 AND WIRE.

for people
going places...

t

FREE Use for One Year.
Call and We Will Mail You Entry Blank.

The Uttle

WM"$155551 10511011 51+1150! al)PlOOT

WASHINGTON — (NP!) —
Jim Crow follows a man to
the grave, it has been revealed by local undertakers, who
disclosed an "unwritten agreement" segregating the area's
funerals by race. According to
he agreement, white funerals
are handled by white undertakers, and Negro funerals by
Negro firms.
"Funeral directing is really
a segregated thing," said Rob
ert G. McGuire, McGuire Fu-

REGISTER TODAY-14 MUSTANGS

2

a'..tonded i

Jim Crow Issue

DELIVERS

•••••

persons

the meeting, including representatives of Students for a

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

011

About 60

C45
-irce,
- -

•

LITTLE
PROFIT

A

AT ALL DRUGSTORES
DENTURES HURT?
Even the best fitting dentures can hurt. Keep
or•-jetsd handy for fast, ioneasting relief from pain Makes dentures feel more atim.
fortabla... soothes sore ....isinmirvison.,
* :14
spots.. helps prevent
oder goad infection Ask laNK/11.010181.01•
oFFI
rue anerinscist for
ord-Oid•d

'Popular round fifth
available as usual.
4

9
6

s. I. I. •
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time before dining, indulging managed to get that second Killebrew, and Antoinette Mc- dent of the club was smart in
lin various potables. Thelma prize, a box of dusting powder Fadden.
a black sheath and presented
land 'Mollie Fields were pleas-;To say we were elated over That groilp of eighteen fern- Velma Lois with a dozen red
ntly su rised with gorgeous
mes we told you about last
roses, as token of the esteem
gifts, lacy unmentionables for winning is to put it mildly.
time that didn't have a name,
of the club, a single rose
Thelma on account of ler' Having a whale of a goldj well they still don't have
each member. Bernice
job promotion in the Federal'time and discussing plans for ;name but that doesn't bother from
by Walter Fowler.
escorted
was
Building where she works with the summer were Lucy Jack- Ione little bit, they have the
Velma Lois, stunning to a
the U. S. Department of Army , son, Ezelle Parks, Wilhelmein grandest time when they get
black sheath with exquisite lace
and a sparkling silver casserole Thompson, in a bright green together. And they got together
was escorted by Clarence
roses
dish to grace Mollie's aew I suit; Hazel Lee, wearing a lade Saturday evening with the
coterie
and
sheath,
green
Hattie oriental setting of Wah Yen's Other members of the
borne.
Joyce
were
mates
their
and
another
was
Wooward
1Julia
happy.
Both gals were real
restaurant providing the setting
Weddington, Vice President, in
for their coup.
It seems good things had been ,guest,
a kite dress with her Lloyd,
happening to them all day, Ole Acquaintance is the name Each girl told her own lash.
S t irson, Sec.„pretty
ERMA LEE LAWS
Thelma had just that day re- and the hostess was Loretta ion show as she ente red Marie'
suit with lace flowers
ceived her return from the in- Crutcher who feted her brid- through the bamboo curtains of in a blue
by Aurilian Jordan,
escorted
restaurant,
MarFlame
Prater,
the
at
Peggy
mates
Co-Ette,"
—
had
blind
it
sot
is
"Love
the tea house, Elsie (Mrs. Ted)
ternal Revue and Mollie
Mobley, Secretary,
Earllne
sees more. Dot less. But be- sha Chandler, Janet McFarren, received an autographed eq.- The girls dined on stuffed pork Branch was first on hand for sparkling in silver, with her
other
and
apples
baked
'chops,
star
Opera
Metropolitan
had
she
of
made
ture
all the arrangecause it sees more; it is Joyce Parker, Marilyn Carter,
Roland, Faye Lewis, sophistiSharon Lewis. Denise Sims, Leontyne Price. Her sister,.diet forgetting et ceteras and ments and wore a bold black
willing to see less."
in black, escorted by her
cated
Marsha Turner. Joyce Lin- Regina Ellis, who teaches in'then got down to the business and white silk shirtwaist dress;
Charles, Emma Jean
husband
bridge.
evening,
the
of
meter
alma
Velma Lois Jones, must have
Cute Gail Lee was hostess to coln, Glenda Taylor, Harriett Laurel at the star's
a hot pink cocktail
in
Stotts,
her. Mol- The prized were exquisitely taken a whole wardrobe when
the Coettes At their last offi- Davis, Carol Earls. Karen had brought it up to
suit with her husband, Carl,
umbrella
white
a
.
.
beautiful
great
the
for
down
she
went
lie
last
visited
Hawaii
sumCasCurrie,
cial meeting for the year at Chandler, Debbie
Wenwith a ever so feminine pearl mer, her colorful silk print Valtina Robinson and her
Benson's Resturant on Trigg, sandra Hunt, Judy Johnson, concert in Jackson but did not
Ezelle
Helen
Mary
and
dell,
by
sister handle which was garnered
featured a matching stole, her
and made a pretty duo with Debbie Northcross, Faronette receive a picture so her
autograph Mamie Dillard, a lovely black huge fruit earrings added a with A. C. Montgomery.
her mother. Elise who assisted Randolph. Melba Sartor, Pame- had Miss Price to
beaded evening bag won by touch of the daring; Modean Other members offering
la Stakrs and Beverly Stein- one for her.
her in receiving
toasts to the honThe PATS always play a re- Rose Marie Long. Guests re- (Mrs. Harry) Thompson, smart champagne
Gail's bright-eyed tan beauty berg.
were Maude Gillispie,
e
,
or,
the
as
prizes
same
the
ceiving
of
evening
enjoyable
in a whit& belted suit; Sarah
hidwas set off beautifully by her, Yours truly, the Sponsor had laxful
members with the only dd. (Mrs. Horace) Chandler chose Martha Thomas, in a tent
yellow dress and swingster,a hard time resisting a second bridge and when scores were
anticipation;
happy
her
ing
had ferences being the color were a brown checkered suit.
matching earrings, her mom chocolate sundae offered us by tallied Euralia Fletcher
Vera
Carlee Bodye whose pearl The spirit of evening was Shelia Robertson, and
handsome
a
prize,
first
won
of
owner
Benson.
Eleanor
Lee
green
bold
a
in
was smart
Smith.
and
black
just handle umbrella was
infectious as the girls swapped
polka dot two piecer. With a the resturant who looked very pendant watch, it was
tales
Velma Lois Jones who re' oriental dishes and a few tried Old friends swapping
lovely young hostess the beauti- exotic in a brightly flowered Mollies day, here she is again
Burns ;
Rip
and
Helen
were
evening
beaded
white
a
ceived
look.
with little success to use the
ful setting of the restaruant. shift and one long braid over with another prize, a good
Lealer Mason with Melvin Con
ing blue billfold and Shirley bag.
chopsticks. Compliments were
waitresses and waiters catering her shoulder.
Azalia and Fred Williams,
ley,
the
as
high
as
scoring
Not
bewas
prize
third
passed to Dot (Mrs. Walter)
to your every whim, you Thelma Miller hosted the Johnson's
Shelby with Leon GerHelen
but
cards
the
with
winners
Evans, our town's best dressed
couldn't help but enjoy the swan song meeting for the witching cologne.
Mertis Ewell, Marie
man,
as in Ebony who was wearing a
PATS in the club room of the Vera Clark captured first tallying up the evening
delicious shrimp dinner.
Modean and Harry
Bradford,
Annie
Jones,
Cleo
were
grand
good
that
blue and red striped suit, the
Displaying enormous appe- Lorraine Motel and served guest prize, some of
J e wet Hulbert,
Thompson,
Yvonne
and now you Lee, Mattie Fugh,
MR. AND MRS. ERROL THOMAS
long striped coat matched the
tites and enjoying the lively them a yummily delectable smelling cologne
and John Poston, her
Gwen
Mil
Helen
Clark,
Anna
Moore,
game
the
said
we
why
know
skirt, the blouse was a solid
music were Sandra Hobson. bar be cued chicken dinner. Of
jeweled
we ter along with guests Melzania red or either blue; Julia (Mrs. white sheath had a
Gwendolyn Williamson. "Miss course the girls had a hilarious was so relaxing, somehox
'cowl neckline, Elma and WilJacques) Wilmore, in beige;
liam Mardis, Joyce Springfield,
Cecelia (Mrs. Lawrence) WestBenson and Dalton Willey, a striking picture in black Ann
liams, Mattie and Whittier
sheath with matching long
Sengstacke, her oriental teal
coat; Marie Bradford, in green
blue jacket went so well with
perfect with her reddish blond
beige sheath Doris and
her
hair, Maria (Mrs. Charles)
Ephriam Lewis, Tommye RatPinkston who has her own
cliffe from Coldwater, Zernia During a recent candlelight Mitchell McFaden. She was acinimitable flair was sporting a
Jake Peacock, she wore a ceremony at St. Andrew AME companied at the piano by
and
boldly striped black and white
beautiful white cocktail ensem- church, Miss Patricia Ann
kite dress, Helen (Mrs. Longi.
Edwin Prater and Charles Townsel became the bride of Miss Vanice Thomas. Mrs.
no) Cooke, in a shrimp colored ble,
Leona Jamison was organist.
Ross from St. Louis.
Errol M. Thomas, with the
summer knit suit; Eveyln
Evelyn Vavasseur is the new pastor, Rev. Elmer M. Mar- Given in marriage by her
(Mrs. William) Robertson in a
father, the bride wore a gown
president of the Les Uniques tin, officiating.
blue sheath, Joyce (Mrs. Howother new officers are The bride's parents are Mr. of peau de sole and lace fashand
ard) Pinkston, wearing a blue
Mayo Osborne, viceioned with scalloped neckline,
and Mrs. Caliph Luckett. Mr.
and red checkered suit; Evie Joanne
Ea rlene Purdy, Thomas is the son of Mr. and the chapel-length train trimmed
president,
(Mrs. C. 0.) Horton, a lady in
secretary, Amanda Batwith lace.
Mrs. William Thomas.
waiting in a pink tent, and Maple,
of illusion was floorcorresponding secretary,
was Mrs. Marilyn Her veil
Soloist
Gloria (Mrs. Willie E., Jr.) tles,
Rounds, treasurer;
length and attached to a pillGillis
Betty
Lindsey also in pink.
business manbox of seeded pearls and lace.
We were reveling in the Doris Tunstall,
Wilson Smit h, of Leonard Mithcell was su- She carried a bouquet of orMyra
ager;
mirth of the evening and once
Purdy, parlia- perb. He also received a chids and stephanotis.
or twice the gals did talk about chaplain, Ruby
Charlotte Hines plaque for the Twelve Sports- Mrs. Rose 011ie Howard was
things, decided to attend the mentarian and
mans' Club. Thomas Hamilton matron of honor. Bridesmaids
Memphis Pops Concert come Harrell, reporter.
members of the coterie received the life membership were Misses Virginia Hill,
June 3rd. For the most part Other
are Barbara plaque for Parkway Gardens Lorelia Williams, Sheila Robthe evening was spent in fun of young localites
Van Church, Wilhelmein Thompson inson and Mrs. Vivian WilArnetha
Jackson,
and lively conversation. Don't
Fisher Hammond, received the Plaque for the Les liams Mathis.
think we hold the upper hand Pelt, Lillian
Doris Hunter, Cheres Amies Bridge club, the William Thomas was his
on the other girls, we can Rose Caviness,
and Carolyn Church of God in Christ also brother's best man. GroomsWilliams
Jerline
wear our faithful outfit and no
received a plaque as did Mt. men were Thomas Lee Elone prints it. Just an old McGhee.
was such Pisgah CME Church.
Norman
rod, Jr., Malcolm Weed, Novell
Josephine
meanie eh?
own "Elegance Others receiving the coveted Campbell and Chuck Hilliard.
AA?
.e.ee
We like blending in with the a hit with her
Unlimited" that she's fast be- plaques signifying that they Ushers were the bride's brothgroup of cosmopolites.
Xi:1,111AI
a fashion consultant have paid $500 toward the er, Richard W. Townsel, and
coming
et'I
Not answering to the roll call
s er
hand to the freedom of mankind were Mrs. her cousin, Kenneth Robinson.
were Delores (Mrs. Harold) and lent a helping
of Martin Ann (William) Weathers, Dr. A reception was held imPride'.
"Pastor's
FIRST LADY "A"
Lewis whose aunt, Mrs. Leora
CANCERTIP
Fashion s new pew Napo
they pre Cooper E. Taylor, Rev. S. H. mediately after the ceremony
when
Temple
CME
IT
daft.
Cloak
set with sparkling solitaire
Bradley, was in the hospital;
Teem at ainto.
diamond. 17 jewels.
the Rose- Herring, Forth-Eight Ward Cis,- In the church dining room.
at
fashions
sented
Gladys
(Mrs. Edward) Reed,
Ye[low Of white.
Jo, modeled ic Club, Mrs. William W. Good- Many guests passed through
$AM
who was hame cramming for wood. Versatile
hair.
the receiving line to wish the
man and Rufus Thomas.
exams, she's an R.N. and could as well as styled
didn't iu.-ep Dr. Theron Northcross, chair- couple happiness and to be
tornado
the
Even
assist her surgeon hubby but
Park- man of the Life memberships.served food catered for the
has the foresight to make good the crowd from going to
Presbyterian made the presentations.
Gardens
•occasion.
use of her spare time and is way
Sunday for And speaking of plaques, The table was beautifully
taking on more study, and Church the other
service of Johnny Arnold, public relations decorated
with silver and
Lealer Mason another drop- the installation
their man par excellente for the Co- crystal punch bowls and silver
as
Jr.,
Robinson,
Omar
out.
ea Cola Bottling company, candelabra that held white
Had pictures made and did organist and choir director.
give thoughts to a name The well-known Omar pre- presented the plaques to the candles.
of winners at the AKA's Art Festi- The bride's table was lovely
but so far havEn't come up sented his Schola Castorium
guest
as
School
High
Douglass
with a three-tiered cake decval for his company.
with anything yet, what's a
poor writer supposed to do for artists. James M. Sanders was Lillian Newman is in Detroit orated with pale yellow roses.
a cut line on the picture? chairman of the worship com- with her mother, who has suf- A satin cloth on the table was
Someone
suggested, "Until mittee and Mrs. Midlred Gar- fered a heart attack. We hope draped with net and satin
rett is president of the adult her mother's condition will soon bows.
Then," as a name.
Martha Thomas, was hostess choir. The Rev. Ezekiel Bell is improve so that she'll be able Hostesses were Misses Anita
to put her smiling face on the Robinson, Vera and Julia 011ie,
to the VIPs at the Flame when pastor of the church.
Doris Fant and Rebecca Hill.
they put the finishing touches Incidentally Parkway Gar- Memphis scene soon.
on plans for a party to honor dens has 100 percent memberLADY OF FASHION "AU"
CLIPPER "a"
LEASING UST "IN"
Tells time and date
A real won's watch. 17
Unusual design :I.
Velma Lois Jones, a charter ship in the NAACP. We learnat a glance. 17 jewels.
jewel& Waterproof•.
jewels. Yellow or
AutoWaterproof'.
imam.
Luni
Automatic.
member of the group who was ed that Sunday at the thirteenth
matic. Stalnleu steel
$411."
elected last summer as Re- anniversary celebration of the
case. Shock-resistant.
$118.15
Luminous. White.
gional Director of the South- U. S. Supreme Court decision
$u.ss
eastern Region of Alpha Kappa outlawing racial discrimination
in public schools, at MetropoliAlpha sorority.
Besides making plans for the tan Baptist Church.
party they also played bridge We went to see our pretty
and winning prizes were Em- "Miss Co-Ette" Gwendolyn Wit
ma Jean Stotts, winning one of liamson, daughter of Rev. and
those cute and useful hibachis Mrs. E. W. Williamson, re- ,
and Maude Gillispie winning ceive the life membership:
YOUR
cologne.
Shelia
Robertson's plaque for the Memphis ChapCHOICE
booby prize was a powder mitt. er Co-Ette Club, Inc., of
The VIPs tossed the party which we're proud to lay we
Saturday night at the newly serve as Sponsor.
decorated Top Hats 'end Tails The choir under the direction
Clubhouse.
Bernice Cole, the new presi

Society
Merry
Go-round

Patricia Townsel Wed

Most Graduates Would
• Prefer A Bulova Watch
And Dad Would, Too

To Errol' M. Thomas

NEED DRIVERS LICENSE?
We Will Help You

TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL
Ph. 275-3600

FIRST LARY "M"
Four fabulous gems
Smart marquise align.
Faceted crystal.
17 jewels
*fellow or white.

COSIMAROIR "AX"
lacept,ortally handsaw/.
30 jewels. Waterproof'.
Automatic. UMPIIIIMS
Shock-resistant. Yellow.

CODOESS OP TIM "SS"
Elegant hirMifiebltra I
14-ht. gold cos*. Toed*,
crystal. 2liewel1.
Shock-resistant.
Adjustable bracelet.
In 55110w W wads.
STILSO

When you know what makes a watch tick, you'll buy a Buleria.

Use BankAmericard, Charge-All
OR
BANKAMERICARD
Perel & Lowensfein's Own
Liberal Credit Plan

No Money Down
Up to Z4 Months to Pay

oWalsrproof *nue cos* and
Imam

crystal

remams

It S

Mail & Phone Orders
Promptly Filled

• Downtown Store at 144 South Main
• Southland Mall • Poplar Plaza
• Lamar Airways • Northgate

The
Diamond
Stare of the
South

HEY, NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?
If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain how
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.
If you're not getting
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
-Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities
BANKAMERICARD•

ton HUMAN
HAIN WIG

SPECIAL
HANDMADE WIGS
$5995

100% Human Hair

WIGS

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE
WE HAVE EVERY COLOR
SEE US FOR
EXPERT STYLING
Our Wits Ara—
•Adjustable - Venilated
• Fieest Workmanship

I

FREE HEAD FORM I
WITH EACH WIG

$125.00 voiu.

DAILY
PHONE MON CLAIRN INC.'OPEN
1000 105:30
14 NO. MAIN STREET

527-3619

CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

•THURS.
'Ill 8130
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m
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Insurance In
Force Soars
During NI Week
Negro-owned life inserance
companies moved eloser to the
two and a half billion dollar
mark in life insurance in force
this week reporting an eat!mated $80 million in sales be.
tviem May 8 and May 13.
The surge in business is
equal to a third of last year's
net increase. It was chalked
up in a concentrated "National
Insurance Week" effort. The
involved some
sales push
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8.000 men in 500 district and I
branch offices in 25 states.
Pending fbrmal tabulation ol
NI Week sales, a spokesman
put the amount of insurance in
force with members of the National Insurance Associatidn at
$2.4 billion.
Insurance in force is the
face value, or the amount the
company agrees to pay to
beneficiaries of an insurance Miss Henrilynn Coleman will Miss Coleman has done gradbecome the bride of Lavalius uate work at Atlanta universipolicy.
The promotion was designed Cyrone Gordon on Saturday, ty.
by a committee headed by August 12, at the Morris Chap- Mr. Gordon was graduated
Earthmon Fort, director of el Christian Methodist Episco- from Booker T.
Washington
agencies for Mammoth L if e pal church in Somerville, Tenn.
Insurance company, Louisville, Announcement of the engage- High school and received his
ment is made by her parents, bachelor of science degree
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Theodore from Oklahoma State univerIts theme — "Security Who Coleman of Somerville,
sity at Stillwater, Oklahoma,
Needs It?" was carried out in
posters and publicity in all Mr. Gordon is the son of where he was captain of the
offices of the 48 company mem- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Campbell basketball team and affiliated
of 355 LaClede ave., Memphis. with Alpha Phi Alpha fraternibers of NIA.
The bride-elect is a graduate ty.
of W.P. Ware High School of Miss Coleman is mathemaSomerville, attended Lane col- tics teacher at Lester High
lege in Jackson, and was grad- school, and Mr. Gordon a
uated from Spelman college in social studies teacher and head
Atlanta with a bachelor of arts basketball coach at Carver Hig
degree.
school.

LeMoyne Junior To Be
Married At Oak Grove

Teacher And Coach To

Be Married In August

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. of Carver High school and is
Clark, Sr., of 185 Modder ave.,' presently a junior at LeMoyne
have announced the engage- college.
ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Miss Mr. Clark is a graduate of
Gwendolyn Marie Clark, to Geeter High school and is em•
ployed at Defense Depot, Mem•
Robert Clark.
phis.
The prospective bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. The wedding will take place
Albert Clark of 5149 Twelfth rd. on Sunday, June 25, at the
The bride-elect is a graduate Oak Grove Baptist church.

IT IS AWNING ME!

GWENDOLYN CLARK

Students Air Writings
At Literary Festival

*CANVAS
* LIFETIME
Aluminum
•COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
CilUtPORTS PATIOS
PORCHES WINDOWS

Memphis Girl
Honored At TSU
White Sunday

HIGHEST QUALITY—LOWEST PRICES
WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS MAY
BE IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY. ESTIMATES ARE FREE

--CUSTOM TAILORED—.
DRAPERY AND SLIPCOVERS
OUR INTERIOR DECORATOR WILL HELP YOU IV
SNOWINO SAMPLES IN YOUR NOME AT YOUR
SONVINIENCI. LOWEST PRICES. EASIEST TERMS.

tie S. Pauline

Paul Flowers, editorial col- ly by Readers Digest and the
umnist for the Commercial United Negro College Fund.
Appeal, addressed the annual
Literary Arts Festival sponsored at LeMoyne last Tlvrsday by the college's sophomore
English class.
The festival featured poems
and essays written by mem- Miss Claudean Cooper, a
bers of the section one divi- sophomore at Tennessee A&I
sion of the sophomore English State university was honored
class, under instruction of Dr. at the school on White Sunday
in a program sponsored by the
Juanita Williamson.
Students reading their works Women's Advisory Board.
were Sherry Farmer, Bobbie On the campus for the cereJohnson, Valeria Blount, Char. mony were Mrs. Cunaria Cooplice Cooley, Johnnie Milan, er, her mother, of 858 Alma
Joy Lynn Brandon, Eddie Scott, at., and her sister, Miss
Edward Johnson and Robert Joyce Cooper, who is to graduate with honor in the 1987
Calico.
Awards were presented to senior class of Father BerDorothy Morgan and Louis trand, who went up to NashHarvey for recognition they re- ville by jet to see the service.
ceived in a nationwide essay Miss Cooper is president of
contest on "The American Hale Hall on the Tennessee
Indians."
State campus, and is publicity
The festival paid special tri- chairman of the Women's Adbute to two other students, visory Board.
Misses Blount and Cooley, who Mrs. Cooper is cafeteria
were national winners in a supervisor of Alonzo Locke MOM RifliStf-0‘ BLEND Of SULCI ED mask& SU YEARS 010 16.8 PROOF, SI.A4RIOI DISBUDS CO. ICI C.
Ipoetry contest sponsored joins-'Elementary school.

TA 2764431
HENRILYN COLEMAN

STILLMAN COLLEGE
"The *College with
YOUR future
at heart"

FULLY ACCREDITED
LIBERAL ARTS
Member of United Negro College Fund
CO-EDUCATIONAL (1OO STUDENTS)
Church Related
Interracial and International
EXCELLENT FACULTY
Reasonable Rates
MAJORS: Biology, Business Administration, Business Education, Chemistry, Commercial Studies,
Elementary Education, English, French, General Science, Health and Physical Education,
History, Mathematics, Music,, Pliysic8, Social Science, Sociology, Spanish.

SUMMER SCHOOL - JUNE 10 TO AUGUST 20
FALL TERM - SEPTEMBER 8

WRITE:

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
STILLMAN COLLEGE
TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA
35401
S
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AT&T Promotes Fisk
Grad To PR Manager

Government Wooing 'Qualified' Negroes

ably still as a messenger or more. Negroes in increasing is eagerly tapping the Negro Negro girl or boy is clear
!file clerk.
numbers are found at the market in an effort to fill these Good, rewarding, and well
Employment opportunities fo highest levels of the Federal Jobs. Last year almost 14,000 paying careel's await in the
Veterans Admiauistreteee
The American Telephone and gro market for the company
Negroes in industry and gov- career structure.
college graduates were ap- Federal Government for those
No many years ago, the ernment have improved mark- Today, Negroes with wanted pointed to administrative po- who are prepared. Color no
Telegraph Company of New In 1935 he turned his inter
young Negro armed with his edly from those dark days, of skills are being as assiduously sitions in Government; many longer is a barrier. Education
York has announced the pro- ests to a summer experience as
new
college diploma and seek course, and nowhere has the,wooed by Government agencies thousands more were appoint- is the key. College education —
motion of Ramon S. Scruggs to director of a youth camping
ing a career in Government change been more dramatic as they may have been avoided ed to professional and special- even advanced degrees. I is b
public relations manager. In project sponsored by the De.
'aad to set his sights on a than in the Federal Govern- not long ago. Government re- ist jobs. These numbers are coming increasingly important,
his new capacity, Mr. Scruggs troit Urban League. That fall
messenger or file clerk job at ment. Today almost 14 percent cruiters swarm the campuses, likely to be even higher in the but junior College or vocational
vvill be responsible for matters he became Director of Boys'
school training will suffice for
the lowest levels. If he were — roughly 320 thousand — of and it is the rare honor grad- year to come.
involving urban problems. His Work at the St. Antoine YMCA
fortunate enough to land such all Federally employees are uate oho does not have his The message to the young many jobs.
net level of responsibility is in Detroit, holding this position
a job — and he had much Negro. Moreover, over 20,900 pick of offers. In short, for the
equivalent to that of an assist- until he joined Michigan Bell
from many other are in skilled, professional, and qualified Negro, this is the age
competition
ant vice president in the Bell Mr. Scruggs serves as a
.
over-qualified Negroes technical positions which corn• of opportunity. ....
equally
director
of
the
National Social
telephone operating companies.
The word "qualified" must Solve
look forward to Mend beginning salaries in the
he
could
—
In addition to his telephone Welfare Assembly and of the
RAMON SCRUGES
retirement 30 years later prob- neighborhood of 22,000 and be underscored, however. More
leadership effort
C o m munity
Funds
responsibilities, Mr. Scruggs United
and More it is bec oming KINGSTON, R.I. (UPI) — much of the
government,
educational
and
has long been connected with and Councils of America and
local comonOthe
come
must
equated with "educated." Whil John W. Gardner, Secretary
the National Urban League, in the United Health Foundations. business leaders and studied
munity level."
employment
opport
unities
of Health. Education and Wel- "If America is to achieve
which he is presently a senior He also is a director of the aspects of the Belgian society.
abound for those with almest
vice president, working to pro- National Public Relations Counfare,
said the United States goals and solve the grave doany kind of skills — from auto
"is caught up in a maelstrom mestic problems confron ting
mote
racial
harmony
pnd cil (Health and Welfare).
mechanics to nuclear phyFies
,of social
solve urban problems. His en- He is chairman of the Vice
creating prob- it," he continued," the peo— the prospect for those who
larged responsibilities will now President's Task Force on
lems that cannot be solved by ple of the country are going
lack
job
skills
is
bleak
and
WASHINGTON, D.C. — rhe performance and other data
offer increased opportunities Youth Motivation. This group
to have to become participants,
rapidly is becoming more so. government alone."
to bring his experience to of business leaders is actively
National Urban League and collected by State EmploySpeaking at the 75th anni- not merely spectators."
In
Government
as
in
private
versary of the University of Gardner cited civil rights
bear in cities across the coun- working to encourage young
the U.S. Employment Service ment Service personnel on the
industry, the trend is toward
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — (NP!)
try.
Negroes to prepare themselves
will conduct a joint demon- 100 placements.
Rhode Island, Gardner told an and the 33-million Americans
A cafe owner was freed stration and research project The project is designed to automation. Business applica- audience of 800
Mr. Scruggs began his tele- for achieving results in the
that
he said live "below the poverty
from jail after agreeing to to learn how testing can be determine whether the use tions of computers have had "No one
phone career in Detroit in 1940. area of equal opportunity.
really knows how line" as the two most presseatery
the
effect
already
of
drastically
allows
Negroes
into
his
He was the first Negro man- Mr. Scruggs is also a trustee
used to open up job oppor- of tests is helpful in encourwe can eradicate poverty, But ing domestic problems
aging employers to hire Ne- reducing the number of low.
agement employee hired
by of Hampton, Va.. Institute and — if he ever reopens it. Roy tunity for Negroes.
test- skilled clerical positions. AutoMichigan Bell. and advanced its executive committee, as E. McKoy, who operates the The project, to be conduct- groes of demonstrated
AWRIORY
WIII CO..
through the ranks until, when well as a trustee of the Na- Belvoir restaurant near Mar- ed at Urban League offices ed ability and whether those mation is drying up even the 'mast anon soutioN1114130 • IMPEOOF 011/CIENT i
unskilled
positions
typically
shall.
Va.,
said
he
was
thinkil
standards
are
he transferred to A&T in New tional Health and Welfare Rein Pittsburgh and New Or- who meet test
ing about closing his place.
York in 1963, he was customer tirement Association.
leans, is expected to indicate more successful and satisfied found in industrial and producL
After a few days in jail, he whether tests accurately re- than those who do not meet tiontype organization. EveryLast year he was appointed
relations manager.
where, hand and manual operapotential test norms.
Mr. Scruggs received his by the U.S. State Department told Federal Judge Oren R. flect
occupational
A B. from Fisk University to serve on an embassy inspec- Lewis that he would not dis- of Negroes and what can be — USES tools and techniques tions are giving way to "the
in Nashville, Tennessee in 1932. tion team at Brussels, Belgim. driminate. if he sould reopen. done to lower Negro unem- to be used include the new machine."
non-reading aptitude tests; the At the same time, an almost
After
h i s graduation, Mr. Mr. Scruggs spent more than His case recalled that of Les- ployment.
Scruggs went to work for the two months in Belgium review- ter Maddox, now Georgia Whitney Youn g, Executive testing of basic skills in arith- insatiable demand for highlyhis Director of the Urban League metic and reading to measure skilled services is being
Rumford Baking Powder Com- ing United States Embassy and governor, who closed
pany. He was involved in a test- cultural facilities. While there eatery rather than serve Ne- and Stanley H. Ruttenberg, the job-readiness of education- create d. One Government
Assistant Secretary of Labor, ally deficient adults, the try-out agency estimates that it will
ing project to develop the Ne- he interviewed top Belgian groes.
- signed an agreement to re- of pro-testing orientation tech- have a need for at least 4.500
lease the General Aptitude niques providing practice in college graduates this year in
p r o fessional
Test Battery for use in the taking tests; and the use of administrative,
and technical positions. And it
visual aids on taking tests.
project.
The aptitude tests and new
tools and techniques developed by USES for
taged individuals will be used.
FEELssO GOOD/
Features of the project will
be allowed to rule themselves.]gress "established a muniei- include:
WASHINGTON, (NP!) —
GET HOURS OF RELIEF FROM THE
Mayors of several large cit- Their messages were sent pal
go vernment
chose n' —Local affiliates of the NaITCHING AND IRRITATION OF "UPSET SKIN"
ies have urged that the Dis- on the occasion of the 165th through the suffrage of the tional Urban League under onePalmer's
year initial contracts with retrict of Columbia be given anniversary of Washingt o n's electorate."
"Skin Success"'
Ointment
first charter.
spective
State
Employment
home rule.
But no action has been taken
induces fast
Philadelphia's mayor, James by Congress to let D.C. resi- Services will conduct the test.
The Congressmen and Sena
Regular
blessed relief
—Expenses for the project
tors who could do something H. J. Tate, noted that "165 dents rule themselves.
with large
from itching
size
miseries caused
economy size
about it, meanwhile, did noth- years is far too long for citi- One reason is the large per- will be borne jointly — $3,450
44c
by
certain
minor
containing
zens of Washington to have centage of Negro residents the by the Urban League in each
ing.
4
skin irritations.
times
as
much.
Onty
99c
Support for D.C. home rule waited to be granted full rights nation's capital has long had. location and $20,750 by the EmSatisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.
came from the mayors of Phil- as citizens of the United
Now that D.C. is more than ployment Service.
LOVILIIR COMPLUXION.
Plus head-to-toe protection with the
adelphia, Milwaaukee, Detroit, States."
60 per cent Negro sentiment — Fifty individuals will be
deep-acting foamy medication of "Skin Success" Soap. It beauty bathes
New York, Los Angeles, and
According to Los Angeles against home rule is stronger placed in jobs using the GATB
while it fights germs that often aggravate perspiration odors ... makes
you sure you're nice to be near. Palmer's "Skin Success" Soap.
Baltimore. All sent messages Mayor Sam Yorty, home rule than ever in Congress — espe- test; a similar group will be
to the District Commissioners was the intention of Congress cially among Southern Congress- put into jobs without their
OINTMENT
and the Washington Home Rule when it established the city men and Senators, who are test results being revealed.
SOAP
Committee urging that r e s
in 1802.
loath to allow Negroes to run — The U. S. Employment
dents of the nation's capital In that year, he said, Con their own affairs.
!Service will analyze the job
By LEON WALLACE
mow') aoluiwirotor,

Government Alone Can't
Problems: Gardner

SOME DISCRIMINATE

Action In
Civil Rights

What Do Tests Do?

Six Mayors Support Home
Rule For Nation s Capital

‘,you
CAN FIND
A BETTER
BOURBON
MY 1

.tsta*

C

SKIN-SUCCESS'

America's LargestSelling6YearOld Kentucky Bourbon

OWEN COLLEGE
Founded 1954
Fully Accredited
Applications Being Accepted For Fall Semester, 1967

AT TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE...

Deadline For Applications August 15
Orientation Of New Students September 6-8

dynamic and creative administrative leadership
dedicated, stalwart faculties
inquiring, career minded groups of students
arts and sciences reinforcing teacher education, engineering,
nursing, veterinary medicine, physical education, agriculture,
mechanical industries, home economics and food adminifitration

PRE-TEACHER TRAINING. NEW TERMINAL AND TRANSFER PROGRAMS
IN BUSINESS BEGINNING WITH THE FALL SEMESTER.
Financial Aid Programs Include:

admirable research corps

expanding participation in international education
community involvement

=

A TWO-YEAR INSTITUTION OFFERING GENERAL EDUCATION WITH
SPECIAL PROGRAMS IN BUSINESS, BIBLE AND RELIGION, AND

85 years of service to the needs of mankind

Educational Opportunity Grants
National Defense Student Loans
College Work-Study Program
Institutional Scholarships
Tennessee Educational Loan Corporation Loans

ror additional information write:
The Office of Admissions

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
TUSKIGEE INSTITUTE, ALABAMA. 36088

Institutional Jobs
Off-Campus Job Opportunities
FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION BLANKS, WRITE:
•

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

OWEN COLLEGE
P.O. Box 2653
Memphis, Tennessee 38102
Phone 525-1373

370 South Orleans St.
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Grand Opening Sale!

N. HOLLYWOOD

1000

PHONE 327-4126

HYMAN BUILDERS SUPPLY
1129 FLORIDA

3906 PARK

94114555

3234214

‘: 201 2x8 PLYWOOD

Ea. 39c

I 4x7, 4x8 Plywood
.Ea' 99c
Storm Windows
'8.95
i Pouring Wool
gig 99c
! Antique Birch Paneling (4x8) ---- '4.95

!

j LA VAN PANELING (4x8) $2.99
Storm Doors—wf sforiin—Fuli r s19.95
Thick

White Ceiling Tile
7" Pan & Roller Set
4" Paint Brush

8c
99c
99c

OUTSIDE WHITE

Gal.

$2.95

Inside latex (Al( Col") Ply. 83.59 Now 799 Gal.
Redwood Stain
'2.99
R.g.
$13,
No.
99c
Spray Enamel
1x4 End Match YP Flooring ........ '9904

ROOFING, 235 Lb. No. 1..$5.99
Formica Type Counter Topping cf.19c:7:
Formica Post-form tops lid Grads .... 88c
Antique Kits R.9' $459
Now 53.45 El
'
1x6 No. 105 Siding
'6.95 c

White Fir & Cedar Stuck Ea.35c
fallback Fiberglass
4x8x3/8 Chipboard
2x4 RI Cedar
WPP Decking

'29.951-4
'2.19 EL
559 m
'6.95 c

Eleven Manassas Students Wink
Top Offers In Scholarships
Eleven
Manassas' seniors
have received academic scholarships totaling almost one
hundred thousand dollars.
. The fortunate seniors have
proved that receiving academic

scholarships from "top" ranking colleges and universities is
the rule rather than the exception at Manassas.
Leading the list of scholarship winners is Larry Hones

A Plea From Vietnam
T'ne poignant letter reproduced below was written
in Vietnam by Pfc. Michael L. Williams, of the ath
Regiment of the 1st Air Cavalry Division. Williams
sent it to the Daily Defender. But he didn't address
It to this paper. Rather, he addresses it to all Americans who are lucky enough to be in America. Hopefully, someonst in Congress will hear his cry.
I call out a plea of help! Not just for myself, but
for all my Negro brothers who are fighting two wars in
Vietnam
I may go to jail for what I am about to say, but
If just one person would stop, look and listen to the
voices of the Negro GI's in Vietnam, then dying would
be a small price to pay even after going through hell
and knowing how precious life is.
II someone would just ask small questions like:
Why are Negro soldiers sent to the field after only
working a job a month or two—a job that they were
trained for in the United States? A rear area job they
should have held for 12 months instead of for one or
two month's?
Why are white soldiers with infantry m.o.s. (specific
military skill) taken out of the field and placed in rear
area jobs without medical profiles after being in Vietnam
for one or two months?
Why are Negro soldiers being called number one
fighting men in the field and "nigger's" in base camp.
Wris, is it? A Negro soldier tries to find answers to
so mails/ small questions, such as: why is he transferred
to another unit; sent to the field or kept in the field, or
sent to jail on any small charge that can be thought of?
We don't ask for sympathy, or think the world owes
us something. We only ask what we pay for in blood and
death — ant: to be treated as soldiers of the United
States Army.
There are many Negro GI's that won't speak up
because they have families and can't afford to jeopardize
their rank for fear of losing the money that comes along
with it. But there more who are tired of fighting two wars.
I close with two questions:: Are we dying for a
false freedom? How long must we fight two wars in
Vietnam?
—PVT. MICHAEL WILLIAMS

• . TRUCK LOAD
—EACH LOCATION—

ALUMINUM WINDOWS
SLIDERS. PRE-HUNG. PICTURE WINDOWS

/
1 2 PRICE
YOU

SELECT THEM—MAT CHECK
PRICE BOOK YOURSELF

1000 N. 11011YW'D ONLY 321-4126

$199 „
34"

Vie he. dears inside-enfold*
flask. louvered, I peasled.
KA boxes vinyl asbestos
floor tile. 45' carton.
2550 gsliono name brand paint.
011tAlififl. floor enam•I
latex. barn root saint. stems. ate.

AUTO LIABILITY - FOR EVERY DRIVER
AGE 16-80
Small Down Payment-8 Months to Pay
FOR HELP WITH
•DRIVERS UNDER AGE 25
•SR-22 FILING
•NOTARY PUBLIC WORK •DRIVERS OVER 65
•ALL MAIL FROM
•CANCELLED-REJECTED
RISK
THE DEPT. OF SAFETY

CALL NOW!
ADKINS

49

'
A Qt

Misc. Hordwars
Power Tools
Wood Lovvereil Shelters
Fell Alen. &creeps (For Wooden Waici.)

At Cost
At Cost
1 '3 Off
At Cost

Insuranc• & Real Estate Co.
988 MISS. BLVD. MEMPHIS TENN. 948-7775

Giant
Air Cond.

NMI

1129 FLORIDA

948-4555

ONLY

SALE

PURE VINYL FLOOR TILE
9"x9"

5° Ea. 12"x12"....9° Ea.

Regency Cepporione electric bellf.in cook
lecludes even & cook fop S11/30
set
Thrifty Dimensions & ft. & shorter
4:7 Judo Leone
Armstrong Embossed Fleet Covering
11" Color TV's
Refrisseofors
-

3906 PARK

ONLY

S2014

A.W. ADKINS
S2.11
$331
$119.15

—OUR 008T—
APPLIANCES & COLOR TV's

ADMIRAL- NOR GE-GIBSON-FEDDERS

20,000 BTU, COOL 6 ROOMS

$299"
$319"

ROOM AIR COND.-JUST PIUG-IN

$12900

18,000 BTU, COOL 5 ROOMS

KTOR.AGN est. Il1111—PINISHID MICR
Sale—CARPORTS

RCA robilipS:I exe

k

els

Only $49.95

Arsotrool Neer Tils 411 Corte..
Aressfrieng Coshiessissi Accetome
lir Color TV' Weed New)
11 ft. Refrigerefor

"3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS"

SUPPLY
BUILDERS
1044osies Lamed Lansaw meS
St Tho

amain WWII &ROM

ADKINS
Discount Furniture IL Appliances
990 MISS. BLVD. 948-7775

Kt,
51.71
3339
$111.15

Is-toors and oat-of-town ensissoors. Apooisi nosh
swd sorry prices on our entire stook of lumber and
belkUng materials. Too many Items te Het ikons all
...kus shwa or, soros st oar low, kw prime.
We ewe Ms& tow oaks Imildlot moo& * *of • Week
lee ow goo Si.. fee yeti al•wad haeollkit OW'Is. deo
bey Awes 'h.q.,''emoted.

HYMA

BUY NOW
START
PAYING IN
OCT.1967

ALL QUALITY PRODUCTS

323-6214
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who has received grants totaling more than $29,600. This
amount includes a $7,600 grant
from the Pfeiffer Foundation.
The fund is administered by
Wesleyan
University
which
states in a cover letter that
"The Pfeiffer Research Foundation
scholars
pre-medical
scholarships are for outstanding Negro men covering four
undergraduate years at Wesleyan University."
In the letter to Larry, anuoucing this scholarship, Mr.
John C. Hoy, Dean of Admissions and Assistant to the
President, said:
It is a pleasure to grant
you admission to Wesleyan
University as a member of the
Class of 1971. You are to be
congratulated for having been
selected by the Committee on
Admissions from an extraordinary number of highly qualified applicants. The decisions
were as difficult to make this
year as any in the history of
the university and you are to
be complimented on this
achievement . . . We are
pleased to inform you that you
have been awarded a Pfeiffer
Scholarship. This scholarship
is a particular honor at Wesleyan. Wesleyan offers this scholarship to applicants who will
pursue pre-medical studies at
a high level of achievement.
The grant at Wesleyan will
supplement the NASP scholarship of $6,000 which Larry had
previously won. Other scholarships received by Larry were
Southwestern College at Memphis and Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts.
MORE SCHOLARSHIPS
Others who have won academic scholarships this year are
Rita Gatlin. Firestone Scholarship of $6,000 and one from
Lawrence College, which she
will attend, for $8,000. In a letter to Mr. L. B. Hobson,
Principal of Manassas, Mr.
P. L. Raish of the Firestone
Scholarship Committee said:
We are pleased to inform
you that a Firestone 'College
Scholarship has been awarded
to Rita M. Gatlin, a member of
the senior class of your school
during the current academic
year.
From the 379 applications received throughout the county,
35 scholarship awards were announced. With this large number of applicants, you will
competition
appreciate
that
was keen. Many of the other
applicants displayed outstanding scholarship and citizenship
records in high school and we
believe they also merit recognition and commendation. A
Certificate of Merit and a
United States Saving Bond has
Anthony
to
awarded
been
Boone.
Anthony Boone also received
a $6,400 scholarship from Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Ill.,
which he will attend. Other
recipients of scholarships are
Clarence E. Brister, Jr., Wabash College $6,800 and Morehouse College $6,400. Sandra
College,
Pembroke
Hobson.
Providence, R h ode
Island,
$5,200. Melvin E. Hall, Memphis State University $900.00
and Hampton Institute $2.400.
Rosie Phillips. NASP $6,000
University,
Vanderbilt
and
which she will attend. $7,400.
The Vanderbilt scholarship supplements the NASP grant.
Others in the winning group
are Francine V. Guy who received scholarship grants totaling $14,000. This included a
NASP grant of $6,000 and
grants from Wellesley College
and Spellman College. Shirley
Gholston received a $4,400
grant from Gustavus Adolphus
College of St. Peters. Minn.
and plans to enroll In that college. James Hill received a
grant of $3,000 from Morehouse
College, and Ethyl Rhynette
Northcross received scholarship grants totaling $24,600.
This amoung represents grants
from Lake Forrest College,
Spellman College, and Mount
Holyoke College of South Hedley, Mass.
Other seniors who have received athletic scholarships,
music scholarships, and other
scholarships of this natur are
not _included in the group
above. Wien this latter group
Is compiled, the total amount
of scholarship grants received
by Manassas Seniors this term
will exceed a hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, aod start the Defender canting to yon weekly.
YOUR NAME
Address

so

If You Are A High Shool Graduate...
These Are Opportunities For `fon

AT

RUST COLLEGE
PREPARE TO TEACH

YOU MAY QUALIFY,-

IN ELEMENTARY OR

FINANCIAL*HELP
THROUGH

SECONDARY-SCHOOL

MAJOR IN

Work Aid

Elementary Education
English
Modern Languages
Music
Social Studies

;

Scholarships

a

Student Loans

J.

Federal Grants

Two Nom Ale Conditioned Doessitstios

PREPARE FOR A CAREER
IN BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY
MAJOR IN
BUSINESS ADMINSTRATION
BUSINESS EDUCATION
SCIENCE OR MATH.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
'WRITE

2

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS, RUST COLLEGE
Holly Springs, Mississippi
Namm

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

1

Charles Richard Drew (1905-1950)

He found a way to save
lives by saving blood.
When someone needs a couple of pints
of blood for a transfusion, his doctor
simply telephones the local blood bank,
and the proper type and quantity will be
there in minutes.Wetake this for granted.
But what most of us don't realize is
that only twenty-five years ago this simple
phone call was impossible.
It was not until 1941 that Dr. Charles
Drew,then director of the British Blood
Plasma Project, introduced the revolutionary idea of a central depository for
blood—a blood bank.
Drew's next step was to improve the
methods of preserving blood.And,as the
first director of the American Red Cross
Blood Bank, he supplied much needed
plasma to the United States Armed
Forces.
But it was not only in the banking of
blood that Dr. Drew made his mark. In
the 1930's, as a professor and head of

surgery at Howard University Medical
School,Dr.Drew trained and encouraged
hundreds of young doctors. Under his
strong and inspired leadership, the enrollment at Howard swelled.
Shortly after the war, Dr. Drew was
named Surgical Consultant for the
United States Army.Then,a year later,his
career was brought to an abrupt halt by
his untimely death in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Charles Drew left an enduring
mark in many fields. He had been an
outstanding athlete and coach, a magnetic speaker, an inspiring teacher and
dynamic administrator, a gifted scientist
and, above all, a skilled surgeon.
Memorials and monuments are unnecessary, for that simple phone call
serves as a constant reminder of the
momentous contributions Dr. Charles
Richard Drew made to the world.

OLD TAYLOR

Mother's name

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. THE OLD TAYLOR DISTIl

t Er( co ,

irANICFOOPT& LOUISVILLE. Cr.
Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Dr. Charles Richard Drew? It's 8" loll, mode of
antique bronze cost stone, and carries the complete Drew story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
costs.us).Send shock or money order tog Old laykw. Box 4865,Grand Central Sta., N.Y.N.Y. 10037,1

Number of papers wanted weekly

Phone number
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Hodges, Donald V. Jackson, yell Sanders, Eugene- Sargent,
Jennings, Theodore Howard Sims, Leonard Small,
Bennie
Johnson, Cleo C. Kirk, Burrell Ira Spillers, Clifford Stockton,
L. Lee, Jr., Peter Lee and he led the brothers in their
hymn, the wives formed an
Frank Lewis.
were sereOther members are Earl Inner circle and Sweetheart
Mims, Frank McNeil, D. Mc- naded with the
Jess !I.
Neil, Eddie Newby, James Song Leroy Stovall,
Walker, Sid
Payton, Ocie Pleasant, W. P. Turner, A. Maceo
It was a night for the young Robert Houston; Frances Ma- son, daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Porter, W. E. Porter, Bernard ney E. White, Jesse Wilburn,
and young at heart when the rie Table, daughter of Mr. and Thomas C. Jackson, escorted Roberson, R. J. Roddy, Nor. A. W. Willis.
men of Kappa Alpha Psi and Mrs.
Sam Table, escorted by by Terry H. Addison; Rose
their Silhouettes prese nt ed
William Jernigan; and Aline Marie Hunter, daughtek of
their seventeenth Annual DebJones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eva Hunter and the late
utante Presentation Friday Mrs.
Preston Jones, escorted Jerry Hunter, Sr., escorted by
night at Club Paradise.
Earl Olstee Walker; Shirley
by William 0. Speight
Forty-nine
young
lovelies
Jean Anderson, daughter of
Other
young
damsels
making
made their bow to Bluff City
the Rev. and Mrs. Andrew
their
formal
bow
were
Wilma
society under the admiring
Christine
Ingram,
daughter of Anderson, escorted by Alvin
glances of their parents and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Ingram,
es- Howes; Nadine Yvonne Tatum,
friends. The young ladies were
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
corted
by
Donell
Mathews,
indeed beautiful in their long
Brenda
Faye Mobley, daughter Jones Booker, escorted by
white gowns and upswept coifor
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Mobley, Terris Harris; Diana Carol
fures. The pictures of two
daughter
of
Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith, daughter of Mr. and
daughters
of Kappa
men
Mrs. Bennie Williams, escorted
graced the cover of the pro- Mobley, escorted by Ernie by Kenneth Middleotn; and
Ballard;
Carolyn
Ann
Woodgram, Carolyn Annette Abron,
Martha C. Watkins, daughter
daughter of the Polemarch and ruff, daughter of H. L. Boyce, of Mrs. Mable W. White, esMrs. Ernest B. Abron, who was escorted by Walter Ellis Rags- corted by Anthony Morris.
escorted by Julian Jeffrey, dale, III; Gwendolyn Brooks, The young debs and their
and Joyce Elaine fincoln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
CORRY CHOOSES — Miss 1967" at Corry Road School' Woods, who is a Seventh daughter of Dr. C. Eric Lin- Booker T. Brooks, escorted handsome swains made a beauGwendolyn Carter, left, was se- last week. The first alternate Grader at the popular school. coln of Portland and Mrs. by John Thomas Rhodes; Edna tiful picture as they executed
their cotillion.
'acted as "Miss Tennessee for to her was Miss Beverly
Richard Reeves, who was es Miller, daughter of Mrs. Elanor
Miller,
escorted
by
Members of Kappa Alpha
Julius
corted by Herman A. Prewitt,
and presented by her brother, Robinson; Lois Jean Gray, Psi Fraternity responsible for
Cecil, who is a member of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the ball were Ernest Abron,
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity on Henry Gray, escorted by Polemarch; Issac White, Vice
the campus of Fisk University. Carthy E. Morgan, Jr.; Deb- Polemarch; Joe Carr, Keeper
Other debs presented were orah Jefferson, daughter of of Records; James Galley,
Patricia Carmen Banks, dau,;11- Mrs. Mable Bynum Baker, Asst. Keeper of Record s;
ter of Mr. ,and Mrs. Robert escorted by William Triplett; Thomas J. Willis, Treasurer;
H. Banks and escorted by Hattie Howard, daughter of John N. Jordan, Sgt. at Arms;
Jasper Hirsch, Jr.; Vicki Lynn Mr. and Mrs. David Dean, Utillus R. Phillips, Jr., Asst.'
Fanion, daughter of Mr. and escorted by Marceilus Ingram; Sgt. at Arms; Floyd M. CampMrs. Gerald Fanion, escorted Joy Anne Rhodes, daughter of bell, Parliamentarian; Thomas
by Michael Hooks; Emma Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, escorted Bethel, Harvey Branch, RoLouise Mayweather, daughter by Edgar Hunt; Shirley J. land Carpenter, Howard B.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. May- Nubia, daughter of Mr. and Chandler, Horace L. Chandweather and escorted by Reg- Mrs. Noble Nubia, escorted by ler, Bobby Collins, Melvin Congie Pippin; Eunice Williams, Cooper Robinson; Renee Ware, ley, Dover Crawford, Sam
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Crosley, Edward D avis,
seph Williams, escorted by Ware, escorted by Philip Wil- Charles E. Evans, Henry Hall, if.AGRAM DiVIIIIISCOMPISUIEW TOM(ClI T.&IMO IV Hi
ALT •015 ROW •06%0LUIllaliTULVIIIITIL
Freeman Gates, Jr.; Gwen- liams; Linda Thomasine Jack- Elmer Henderson, Booker T.
dolyn L. Fugh, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. Fugn,
escorted by Frank Mylen;
Brenda Joyce Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cottrell. Sr., escorted by Peter
J. McNeal; Terryce L. Neely,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt. escorted by Jasper Miller; Sheila Rodgers. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Emmit Rodgers, Jr., escorted by James
Brown; Elva Louise Mickle,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
John Charles Mickle escorted
by Eric Smith; Wanda Williams, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted W. Craft, escorted
by Franklin Ball.
Kappa Parliamentarian Floy
Campbell announced each deb
as she appeared, a n d also
coming out as their names
were called were Ruth Ann
Richardson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Richardson,
outstanding pupils gained
CORRY ROAD SPOTMiss Marilyn Brumley, Joescorted by Ronald Pinkston;
LIGHTERS — In the recent
distinction. From left to
seph Nolen, Miss GwendoArlicia Dianne Tate, daughter
"Miss Tennessee" competiright with their escorts are
lyn Carter, Miss Beverly
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
some of the participants,
tion at Corry Road High
Woods, and John Green.
W. Tate, Jr., escorted by Phil4
School, some of the school's
ip Donaldson; Linda Carol
Miller. daughter of Mrs. Aretha
P. Miller, escorted by John
White; Sandra Annette Bell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 0.
Bell, Jr., escorted by Herbert
Kneeland; Ruth Myrtdel Gammon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Berry Gammon, escorted by
George L. Whitney; Charlotte
Dowdy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Dowdy, escorted
by Emory Gordon; Elizabeth
Senter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Senter, escorted
by Billy Dickens; Grace Senter. daughter of Mrs. Martha
Senter, escorted by Nelson
Gregory; Barbara K. Tappan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tappan, escorted by James
Ford and Clara Jean Bolton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
WE HONOR
James Bolton, escorted by
GOVERNMENT
LeNard Marshall.
Still other debs floating out
FOOD STAMPS
under the rustle of silks and
HAMBURGER
OR
HOT
DOG
laces were Patricia Bounds,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mose
Bounds, escorted by Marvin
Paeyer; Shir ley Stewart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Stewart, escorted by Stanley
Jerome Smith; Eudora Brenda
Greene. daughter of Mrs. Lora
B Greene escorted by William Oliver, Jr.; Helen Anne
Campbell, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Gilbert Campbell,
and
Aminm,
escorted by Preston Pittmon•
Carmen Joyce Simpson, duagh•
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
•
COUPE DE'VILLE White,
escorted by Derek
Wagner; Peggy Ernestine Pryor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Pryor, escorted by
Leanard Dwayne Smith; Georgette Alexander. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Alex
ander and escorted by Joffrie
Fresh Ground
Robinson; Marsha Lynn Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus J. Turner, escorted by

Memories Linger For Debutantes

At Kappas' 17th Annual Ball

then reward yourself
with America's most
popular whiskey.
Seagram's 7Crown—
The Sure One.

MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD 51 ORES

EAST 5014 POPLAR(At Mendenoull)
, MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

BORDEN'S BON-TON

CREAM
CHEESE

2y

8 OZ.

3 LIMIT

HEINZ

TOMATO

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
f WE INVITE YOU AND -YOUR MENDS 1967

Si()
01°P,io
FRENCH
OLEO
FRIES
19° 15
BISCUITS
BUNS
SAR
L
ioimNTEsi
19' 6 47
DRESSING
c

MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS

, 526-8207
341 UNION AVE.
'2577 POPLAR AVE. 327-8451

lit

FRED MONTESI

2 LB. BAG

LB

FRED MONTESI

Standard oftheWorld

RICHTEX

6 LIMIT
CAL IDA FROZEN

PUFFIN

8 °Z

PKG. OF 8

FOR

/2 GAL.

DUKES

VEG. OIL

IN MOTORING PLEASURE

24 OZ.
3 LIMIT

. PUREX

25'

24'

FRED MONIESI

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER or
HAMBURGER
PATTIES

• DE VILLE CON VERTMLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

WITH COUPON

HAMBURGER or
HAMBURGER PATTIES

value of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also •.cluded in compliance with 'tote law).
One coupon per fa m.1 y. Coupon •spires Vie tine day„
Noon, May 31.

MONTESI
Mies list GRAY
The Lasting Way 4.
r• mitt7 miammilkes
It know

dun. Wei

110ihal
."
COINS yOMMEOT

1"ktiant
dark sad lizerows.
wick highlights. STRAND
i
Hair Coloring won't rubr
et wash out. Safe with
smsents.tno.TrySTRA

HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
OVER SO CARS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
27 MONTH WARRANTY

ONLY 98*
COMPLETE—
NOTHING
TO BUY
•$1.4
STRAND HAIR COLORING
Choice of 5 natural shades:
Mt Blocs—Black—Dark Brown
Medium Brown —light Brown
Ask fur It at yew druggist.

e

19'

Lb. Pkg.
or 59C off any package weighing 2 Lbs.
or More
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, eicluding

NEW PRODUCT 19
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tional institutions and other
points of interest.
The Stillman drama department has recently created the
Repertory
College
Stillman
Theatre. This troupe of students will tour the entire
southern part of the ciuntry
this summer covering sixteen
states. The tour will last bin"
Many students at Stillman College to begin to reach outweeks. The purpose behind the
continue
than
to
College in Tuscaloosa, Al.., ward rather
drama troupe from the College
find themselves living out of in a form of cloistered exist
is to exhibit new ways of the
suitcases part of the time and ence."
By BILL EITTLEMMEMIlf.
colleges serving common.tzes
rushing to and from airports Three years ago Stillman be
throughout the South.
with
dialogue
engaged
in
came
might
One
stations.
train
and
KNOXVILLE — Booker T. in the finals. Ed Davis, also of
Other groups of students who
ask, "what's the problem'3 several major institutions of
Washington, a favored contin- Washington, was right among
periodically embark from the
inter-instilearning.
An
dormihigher
enough
not
there
are
gent of speedsters bent on the pack to finish third. John
campus are the various music
tory rooms on campus, "or is tutional relationship resulted
bringing the state track cham- Smith of Nashville Pearl
the athletic teams,
ensembles,
the college relocating?" These between Stillman and Indiana
pienship back to West Tennessee shaved Willie Wilson, still
and the annual group who at
Periodically
stuUniversity.
one
Then
the
reasons.
are
not
was in a class all to them- another Washington entrant for
United
asks, "what is it all about, dents and faculty visit the In- tend the functions of the
selves as the Warriors ran fourth place.
diana campus for seminars, Negro College Fund.
Stillman?"
away from the field to become Young was hampered somethe traveling, going
Here, the answer is that Still- special events, and full terms All of
an easy winner of the Tennes- what in the finals by a muscle
does not mean
coming,
and
man faculty, administration of academic work. The Stillsee Secondary School Athletic strain that was sustained in
campus is
and students believe in AC- man Thespians presented "Bus that the life on the
Association track and field the qualifying heats. For the
boring. A full program
or
dull
Theatre.
the
"where
Indiana
Stop"
in
be
TION! They want to
crown last Saturday night on no young took off his leg
Is kep in constant motian at
the action is," and find that Groups of students and faculty
the University of Tennessee all- bandages and finished a strong
home. A college career at
visit the Stillman campus upon
acthe
weather track.
of
be
a
part
they
can
second in an almost dead heat
Stillman is, to say the least,
tion. They believe in making occasions.
The Warriors tallied 33 points with Cheslock. Young and the TENNESSEE STATE REbutton, D.C., are (reading
reserve and ROTC slice
exciting one, and many
learning and knowledge rele- Each year two separate an
for the highest winning margin Kingsbury flash were timed at VIEW . . . Chatting before
from left) U. Col. Hannibal
1964; and university presistudents in caps and gowns
studen'.s
journey
to
the
groups
of
often
toe
vant
life,
for
to
in several years. The Bluff 22.3.
the parade of ROTC units
M. Cox, Jr., USAF, Profesdents, Dr. W. S. Davis of
confess, "it has all
cloistered life on the campus New York City and Washing- openly
Citizens failed in their bid to FIVE RECORDS BROKEN
sor it Aerospace Studies at
in review honoring AssisTennessee State and Dr.
gone too quickly."
ceases
Programs in fine
ton,
D.
and
C.
stagnant
becomes
eclipse the record winning total Five records were broken tant Secretary of Defense
Tennessee State; Dr. TheoAlexander Heard of Vanto have much relevancy ta life arts and political science have
of 44 points held by Oak Ridge. and one tied on the U-T oval. Thomas D. Morris, Washdore C. Marrs, deputy for
derbilt.
been developed with New York
as it really is.
Second place was a real battle Washington's crack two mile
with the position still in doubt relay team got off to a big send West Tennessee off to a
Braun announced that all One student from Indiana University and the George
until the final event was run lead but the Warriors had to flying start in the running
Inon-white sports bodies will be said, "Progress implies move- Washington University respec-.
off. The mile relay was won really turn on the steam in a events. Derek Wagner saw the
invited to participate in a con. ment, movement forward. If lively.
by Knoxville Fulton in a spine- race that had two teams corn - lone from west state to win a'l
'ference as a first step towards .ve are satisfied to stand still The groups fly to the cities
Bs, Bct,uds
tingling finish that netted them ing under the pre meet exist. first in the field events. The I
a nationwide body representing today, we are actually losing and spend at least two weeks
I
the runner-up spot just ahead ing record of 8:02.3 which was Father Bertrand long jumper0
ground and going backwards. in seminars at the universities ?NE
all, race.
MST TEAMS TO
of Chattanooga Riverside.
The non- white organization What we need as students and visits to places of interest
set last year by Chattanooga leaped 22 feet 6 and threeFOR
SOLTT14
60
would then meet with Braun's of this generation is to relate related to their areas of study.
Both were far back of jhe fly- Brainerd. The foursome of fourth inches to edge Joe Proc2ING
/RAINING
81
7
:
State
basketMemphis
tor,
the
all-white
situations,
learning
The
to
life
New
our
York
touring
committee
seminar
a
to form
ing
Washington
cindermen. Dennis Goodman, Aubrey Harjoint committee which would and to become involved."
visits museums, theatres, art
Fulton and Riverside scored dy, Johnny Dunn, and Kimberly ball signee from Knoxville
then screen candidates of all In an attempt to explain how galleries, concert halls, opera
12 and 11 points respectively. Goodman withstood a late Catholic.
races for one Olympic team. the emphasis came about at centers and absorbs the spirit
Melroce continues to be plant charge by Nashville East and John Mohundr• Of Overton
Stillman, a faculty member and culture of New York's fine
v, ith tough luck in the big Clarksville to win an imptis- ran outfront as he did in the
LAUSANNE, Switzerland —
said, "It was brought to our art offerings.
meets. Terry Addison finished sive record setting time of West Tennessee Regional to The South African racial probawareness by the civil rights The political science seminar
first in the 440 dash but was 7:58.6. The Warriors' winning outdueled Richard Casey of lem and its affect on the 1968
movement Perhaps, for the In Washington affords oppordisqualified for running out of 42.8 mark in the 440 relay was Memphis Catholic. Casey made Olympic Games will be the
first time in the lives of our tunities to meet political leadhis lane. A victory would have just a tenth of a second off a strong bid at the 4:20.9 win- major topic of discussion at
students hero appeared a cause ers and government officials
put the Golden Wildcats in the state standard. Despite a ning pace.
the International Olympic Comwith which most of them and to see at first hand the
contention for the second place shaky exchange in the 880
The mile relay appeared mittee's 65th session at Tehran
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) — could fully identify. The civil Inner workings of the various
trophy.
baton race the quartet of Willie through three legs to be anoth- next month.
Morgan, Wilson, Davis and er dogfight between Washing- An official announce- Don Chandler, a veteran kicking rights cause awakened many branches and agencies of govYOUNG BEATEN
Washington won all but one Ronnie Moore set a record with ton and Douglass until Knox ment from IOC headquarters specialist, and tight end Allen of our students, as well as ernment. Seminars and spe- 101870 THe CHIC,A00
Fulton forged ahead at the said that South Africa's apar
faculty, to the existing need to cial lectures are held at the ITOM,arck.C.INCiAKATi
of the four relays and scored a 1:20.2 clocking.
Brown have signed their 1967 become involved in life with
George Washington University. MADE'TRIPS -TO MEW mons
second and third in the 100 Two new marks were set in tape for a 3:25.5 victory.
theid question, which prevented contracts with the Green Bay
of
track
all
Chuck
coach
its
implications.
Rowe,
It
the
also
field
finish
Each year the honor society --Me FIRST IMASICA) Oft
events.
in
the
Phil
Edmonds
and duplicated the
the republic from participating
gave hope and purpose to sponsors an honors seminar to FUORIDA WAS MADE BY
Warriors' Dennis of Chattanooga High soarer over U-T's Southeastern Conference in the 1964 Games, would be Packers.
220. The
/
2 inches in shamps, was seen courting the the first item discussed followmuch that we were doing in Atlanta, Georgia. The visit 161ASHIAlGTOA), WHICH CAMPGoodman won the 180 yard low the bar at 14 feet 11
JACKSOMVILLE 441888!
the pole vault and Chattanooga celebrating Warriors after the ing the reports from the host Chandler joined the Packers the c 1 assroom
hurdles in 19.9 seconds.
laboratories there includes such attractions ED AT
ji.arenald ',L
PoOmmi• 11101111•1110
McGhee meet. The U-T mentor is par- cities of the 1968 Games, Gre- two years ago in aiding them and library. This more than as the city's outstanding muOtis
Napoleon Young, unbeaten in Riverside's
the 100 and 220 this season, suf- chopped the high jump with a ticularly interested in Aubrey noble, France and Mexico City. to two successive National anything else caused Stillman seums, historical cites, educafired his first setbacks in the record six-feet four inches. The Hardy. Hardy runs consistently The current law in South Football League titles. He will
short dashes when he was other mark was set in the 880 around the 1:56 mark on his Africa
prohibits Negro and be setting out for his 12th
7
_
nipped by Chattanooga How- run with Bill Blumberg posting half mile leg running on the two white athletes from competing
_
season in the league.
ard's Ed Hammonds in the a fast 1:55.7. Calvin Johnson mile relay team, and is perhaps
together in their own country,
=---.
century and by Mike Cheslock of Melrose matched the old the best anchor man in the state but Premier Balthazar J. VorsBrown is listed as the top
of Kingsbury in the furlong, state mark of 1:56.6 but the on the mile relay foursome. ter has recently taken steps to
—
position.
He
has
his
reserve
in
mile
quarter
Chattanooga
Young
the
Brainerd
both
Hammonds and
half mil- Hardy won
introduce a "new look" sports
=
been plagued by injuries, missequaled the state record time er refused to crack down the race in the state last year be—
policy to the country.
I
of 9.8 in the 100 during the; stretch.
fore being shifted by Coach
campaign
1965
of
the
ing
all
3
_
-relay Only a few days ago Premier and most of last year's.
pN
morning preliminaries. Ham- Eddie Atkins of Manassas Hosea Alexander to
Voster announced that mixed
t, go -F3R 2(4(44%,
monds recorded the same time won the high hurdles in 14.5 to duties this campaign.
South African teams could com=pete abroad and mixed teams
f/P
from abroad could tour South X-Rays Negative
Africa.
But because South African NEW YORK (UPI) — Shortathletes are not allowed to stop Bud Harrelson of the
_
..:._
_ _____..._
til.e.••••0
_
.
compete in mixed company New York Mets did not
_ ......
within the country, the IOC receive any serious injuries
... - __- '''.. ''' •-'may not allow the country to as the results of a collison
enter the 1968 Olympics.
with teammate Tommy Davis
''With the Olympic Games last Wednesday, X-rays disif
only a year off, we must de- closed. Although the tests
cide what South Africa's posi- on Harrelson, who hurt his
tion is," said a high IOC source ribs and left arm, were
"If they are allowed in, they negative,
it was not anmust be given time to pre- nounced
would
he
w h en
pare. If it is decided to keep return to the lineup.
them out, they should be told
as soon as possible."
Reports from South Africa
it
indicate that the countr y's
Olympic Committee president,
CAN YOU USE
Frank Braun, is anxious to put
a 4.
the government's new look
MORE
policy into effect.
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EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-BATS
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CALL US BEPORff YOU ARC
EMBARRASSED

CALL

01. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

PH. FA 7-6033

ATHAN'S
LOAN

N

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • MOATS • SHOT GUNS •'AIMS*
AU MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

color tube wiA Perms-Chrome Simplified color-quick tuning 25,000 volt picture
power RCA solid copper circuits

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

ORDER BY PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
Co
ACEAPPUANCE
L GATLIN ....
IUNKLE

NOW 4 STORES ... OPEN

9 P.M. ......FREE.PARKING

S.

PEST

"WE KILL TO UVE"

RCA Ti-Sfe

OKTIR eV UATOAt 0.111t LIM P11001101 Co. wy C 0.11nocTOI

•

.176 111711 BEAL STRUT SA 6-5300.

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
1124441 E.E ST.
-

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Os Salo
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Gies On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALF_ \ ANDER SUNDRY
357 Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
572

',pan

527.8150
BUNGA LOA SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Av....*
BELL'S SUNDRY
913 Loodeecto
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 o.m. • 12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vona"
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DR1VE.111
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 F,rtistoee
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Park Ave.
324.9322
DOSS PHARMACY
448 Welker Asookao

NANKIN'S GRILL
1247 E. Noloroor•

wooer

LIS.
ME Yam. Awillifel

isitecenir
1560 S. Pork...try E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lek* R41.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Rork Av•n.ris

/EL DR1VE4N

452-3101

Speedy Deliv•ry

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 V011....„,

276.9509
Fresh Moots 8. Veo.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Volientine
272-3112
F•ee Delivery
L & 11 SUNDRY
142 Si Iverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
News MART
Magazines & Nevrepepen
All Ovt it Teens News.
POWS

10 N. Moin
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 M,ss.ss,ppi
942-1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE •
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG ir2
209 Book
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 L. 8•11orros

ROYAL sumurt
2495 Como
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY

1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. 0.1e0•,•
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Porktvey E.
944531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
Chelsea

2445

SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
7,
2 E. McLeasore
948.457'
,

Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525.8811 - 526.9727,
Pr•scriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Clselsee
276.2588
Pros. & 0.1. Service

WITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITHS TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitch•Il Rood

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
Vance

303

VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnsoo Avow*
WELLINGTON SUNDRY

WADLINGTON
251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
spop•,s d. Mogoz,nes

N•

FrOMI All TOW'S

Monroe Avenue
826-9920
115

